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INTRODUCTION 
Sooe of the effects of starvation and realimentati0fl 
have been documented in the literature. Hypertension has 
been one of the most frequently recoraed results of starva-
tion- realimentation . Even though possible mechanisms of 
the resultant hypertensio~ have been investigated, the possi-
bility of structural cha~ge in the arterial tree influencing 
hypertension has not been explored . The pri~ary goal of 
this pro ject was to determine if short term starvation-
realinentation over a one month period , results in decreased 
arterial capacitance and dec:reased arterial distensibility . 
If such a change occurs, hypertension may result . 
The second goal of this project was to evaluate the 
indirect method for determining arterial capaci~ance . Pres -
ently , an accurate index oz~ arterial capacitance can only 
be o~ta.ined by removing vessel segments , which usually require s 
sacrificir.g the anima l, and determining a stretch- tension 
relationship . Therefore , the value of the ind irect method ca.n 
be readily appreciated . Long term projects could be des:..gr.ei, 
with animals serving as their owr. controls , and chanrrcs in 
individual animals could be evaluated . Thus , establishing 
the validity of this nethod would offer a useful tool ~o= 
researc~"l , and could possibly have clinical impl ica-::..0_1s . 
A third goal of t his project Nas to co~pare cardio·.-a sc-..i.2.ar 
para~e~ers of Specific ?athogen ~ree (SP?) do 0 s a r.d s~~ee~ ~o~s . 
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A co~parison of arterial capa cit&nce , arterial stretch~tensio~, 
and arterial vessel electrolyte concentr ations was of prir.:a::-y 
interest . There has been emphasis for the utilization of 
standard breeds of animal s fo r research . The theory being 
that standar d i zed breeds or groups will result in better co~­
t r olled experiments , and more reliable r esul ts . Ho~ever, t~e 
question must be as:rnd , 11 Hhat is the response of these ani nal.s 
to stress . cond i tions? 11 
The effect of treatme~t and animal type on arterial 
vessel sodium and potassium concentrations was of interest . 
elevat i ons o f arteri a l sodium and potassium have been repo~~ e:i 
in hypertensive ani~als and man . Various theories have bee~ 
expressed regarding the relationship between these electrolytes 
and arterial r eactivi ty. The relationship between these 
electrolytes , and arterial capacitance and d i stensibility , 
has not been establ i shed . 
J 
REVIEW 02 LITERATURE 
The Structural and Phys ical Properties of Arteries 
Structural properties of arteries 
Buck (1963) discuss ed the structural properties of the 
tuni ca int ima and tunica med ia . The tunica intima is composed 
of the end othelium and subendothelium , and is demarcated from 
the tunica media by the internal elastic l amina. The end othe-
lial cells a re characterized by an inconsistency in height 
throughout the arterial tree , tending to be more cuboidal in 
the smaller arteries and squamous in the aorta . These cells 
contain small i nvaginations of the plasma membrane known as 
pinocytic vesicles . It has been hypothesized that these 
vesicles a r e involved in the transport of materials into and 
out of the cell . The sube ndothelium consists of elastic 
fibers and smooth muscle cells . This layer is believed to 
arise from a 11 splitting 11 of the internal elastic lamina , and 
t he accumulation of acid mucopolysaccharide pools betwee n the 
internal e l ast ic lamina and the endothelium . Smooth muscl e 
cells then migrate into the forming subendothelium from the 
media . The subendothel ial smooth muscle cells are arranged 
long itudinally . 
The arterial tunica med ia cons ists of smooth muscle cells , 
elastic fibers , and collagen , In the aorta , heavy elas~ic 
lamellae alternate with interlamellar spaces which contain 
the smooth muscle .cells . Each muscle cell extends f r ow o ne 
lamellae to the next . The long axes of the cells are parallel 
to one another , but oblique to the elastic lamellae . The 
media of the muscular arteries consists of closely uni ted 
smooth muscle cells , and elastic fibers a re present in all 
arteries except the smal l est arterioles and arteriovenous 
ana~tomoses . Elastic tissue is found in highest proportion in 
the aorta where it makes up 30 to 40% of its dry weight . In 
muscular arteries the major elastic membranes consist of the 
internal and external elastic lamellae . The elas tic membranes 
a re composed of fibrous networks , and have fenestrations 
through which cells and materials may pass. The collagen con-
tent of the media of normal muscular arteries is very low. 
However , in the aorta of man the collagen content is greater , 
while in the rat , collagen fibrils a r e seemingly distributed 
randomly . 
Pease and Molinari (1 960) , in an electron microscopy 
study of the pial vessels of the cat and monkey , demonstrated 
a close rela tionship between elastic fibers and the oaseLen~ 
membranes of smooth muscle cells . The elastin appeared to 
blend and attach with t he basement membranes of smooth muscle 
cells to form a continuous system . On the other hand , collage~ 
was never found to be d irectly associated with either elas~ic 
fibers or basement membranes , but formed a separate framewo ~k 
which permeated the tunica media of larger v essels . Fibro -
cytes and histocyt es ~ere n ever seen in the endothelium an~ 
media , This fact led to the conclusion that the smooth ~uscle 
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cells are responsible for organizing the connective tissue 
skeleton . The authors speculated that the elastin consists 
of two elements ; a mucopolysaccaride matrix which is not 
specialized , but becomes elast in when a second substance is 
deposited within it . The matrix was considered to be a pre -
cursor material, probably from the smooth muscle cells . 
Pease and Paule (1960) , in a study of the thoracic aorta 
of the rat , demonstrated a direct attachment of muscle to 
0 
elastin by a thin (200 A) layer of "cement substance " . No 
evidence of any direct attachment of collagen to either smooth 
muscle or elastin was found . The authors further demonstrated 
small masses of i ntracellular elastin within the endothelial 
cells . This finding was felt to be due to phagocytosis by the 
endothelial cells . 
Haust et al . (1 965) studied fetal , ne~natal , and adult 
aortas in an attempt to determine the pattern of elastogenesis . 
The intima of the fetu s consisted of a continuous layer of 
endothelial cells which rested on the interna l elastic lamina . 
In older fetuses , smooth muscle cells were occasionally presen~ 
in the intima , and associated with the smooth muscle cells 
were small elastic and collagen fibers . In some newborns , one 
to two layers of smooth muscle cells were found between the 
endothelium and the internal elastic lamina . The i nternal 
elastic lamina also had gaps which were frequently occupied 
by cellular elements. The media of the fetus and newborn 
consisted of smooth muscle cells which alternated regularly 
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Nith elastic lamellae, smaller elastic elements , and collagen 
filaments . Elastic filaments were found to have a close 
relationship with the basement membrane of smooth muscle cells . 
It was concluded that the elastic f i bers originate at the 
level of the basenent membrane of the smooth muscle cells . 
Fischer and Llaurado (1966) examined , from dogs , the 
collagen and elastin content of different arterial beds . The 
r at io of collagen to el astin (C/E) was used as an index . It 
was noted that the composition of the arteries did not reflect 
the connective tissue content of the part of the aorta f=o~ 
which they arose . For example , the C/E ratio for the co::::-o:J.ary 
artery 3 .12 + 0. 21 a!'ld f'or the carotid artery 2 . 55 + was - was 
0 . 13, while the C/2 ratio for the ascending aorta ;-;as o . I.,.9 + -
0 . 04 . Si~ilarly , the C/2 ratio was greater for t~e renal 
a1~tery (2,46-:!:: 0 . 27) than for the abdominal aorta (1 . 58 -: 0 .15 ) . 
The property of a high C/E ratio indicates lo~·r distei:si bili T., y . 
Since the carotid and ranal arteries are pathways to blood 
pressure sensors , this property would serve theo well, since 
pressures would be transmitted wi thout alteration to the dat e ~ -
tor . The authors concluded that the decrease in distens ibili~y 
of the abdomina l aorta when compared with the thor~cic aorta , 
mi ght reflect the effect of external environment on a rt er i a l 
connective tissue content since less protection is affo=ded t~e 
aOC.o:::.ir.al aorta. 
Fischer and Llaurado ( ~ 967) C.e:ions -c::::-a -:: cG. a lo~·ier c/: 
ratio in the re~al arT.,eries of dogs wiT.,h renal ~~pe~te~s:o~ . 
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This result was thou~ht to be somewhat paradoxical , since an 
incre~s e in colla~en content would be expected to occur to 
lend more support to the hypertensive artery . The chang e in 
distens i bility of the renal artery was felt to reflect a 
d i sruption in the f unction of the transmitting properties of 
this artery to the kidney baroreceptors . 
Apter et al . (1 966) suggested that the decrease in elas -
tin , found chemically down the aorta , was due to thinning of 
the elastic lamellae and not due to a decr ease in number . 
Phase- contrast microscopy revealed the same number of lamellae 
per unit thickness in t he pulmonary artery as in the aorta , 
although the lamellae were much thinner in the pulmonary tree . 
Physical nroperties of the arterial tree 
Texon (1963) discussed the hemodynamics of the arterial 
tree with regard to laminar flow , turbulence , Poiseuille ' s 
law , and Reynold ' s number . 
"Laminar or streamline flow in a circular tube , is 
also called Poiseuille flow because Poiseuille (a 
physician) first studied the steady flow of liquids 
in cylindrical tubes. Poiseuille ' s law states that 
the pre$sure drop is directly proportional to the 
l e ngth of the tube , to the rate of flow , and to the 
viscosity , while it is inversely proportional to the 
fourth power of the radius . 11 
When the velocity of flow increases to a crit i cal point and 
laminar flow breaks down , turbulence occurs , and Poiseuille 1 s 
law ceases to apply . The critical point is dependent on the 
velocity of flow, the density and viscosity of the fluid, ar.d 
the diameter of the tube . These factors are combined in the 
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Reynold ' s number defined as: 
Re - VDp 
- u 
Khere V = velocity of flow 
D = dianeter of the tube 
p = density of the fluid 
u = viscosity of the fluid . 
A Reynold 1 s number of 2000 is usually given as the critica.::.. 
value for transition from l aminar to turbulen~ floN . 
Burton (1954) hypothesized the structural -fur.c~~oaal rela-
tionship of elastin , collagen, and smooth muscle in the arte-
rial wall . Values for the modulus of each tissue were give~ 
i·rith collagen beir!g the l east d istensible (lx109 dynes/cra2 ) 
followed by elastin (Jx106 dynes/cm2 ) wi~h smooth ~uscle bei~~ 
the ~ost distensible (6x104 dynes/c~2 ) . Fro~ elastic d.iagra=s , 
Burton considered the elastic f i bers and collage:ious fibers to 
be arranged parallel with each other , but with the collage:i 
fibers initially at less than their 11unstretched 11 length . Ti:is 
would mean that when the vessel is d istended , the elastic 
fibers with a great range of distensibili~y before the c:asv~c 
li~it is r eached , func~ion to produce main~e~ance ~c~sion 
a'--ainst t:r.c normal blood pressures and normal pressure :'luctuc..-
tions . The collage~ous fibers are stretched at hi3he~ yres -
sures and have a protective supporting role . The snoov~ 
~~scle functions ~o provid e active tensio:i anQ coDtribuves 
---. .... , J_ v ... -v C - ' .• ·- - • " ~ . . · . . _ ... : '-· ...... .;.:> ....,_ -'-" ""\,,:.;\...... 
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importa.:;.t f"J.::1c t:.o:n cf t.1e elastic fi be:i.~s in the b2.ccC:. ve3sel 
,,_ . ..,;:,e s~oot~ ~~scle to p~cv:de g:ra~ed 
cor..t::-.:..ctio:1s 1 a~C. ?revent &11 or :nor:e i?lstab:..li "cy as is s~er.. 
in t he A- V s~~~~s . 
?e"ce:csc:1. e t a l . ( 1960) a:~a.lyzad prassu:.~e -dia!:.e'!;c:· :.~ ela-
tions~ips to eval~a-ca the ~ac~~~:..cal properties o: arter:as 
i i"l. vivo . A S"Cr0ss (pressur a) - s-crain (dia~eter ~:s,:~~e~a~~ ) 
tc ·oa .... . , l..:'°!a e.i.as -
,; ic =.oc:..u::.us . Tna eff~ct 0~ varyi~g l evels of a.:;.ast~asia ~as 
eval"L<.atec:'.. , arni it was f0u:'lC.. -chat i f t he aniG~l .....-as al2.c ~·r:sC. 
ac~:-;:;a y.;as o b:::;e:rveC:. . Hox-::ve:.~ , c.fter thr ee wi.rn.~ "C3S "c::e: :-:.oC:.:...:.l i 
was still very d~ep . 
vessel ~al:!. by the 
1 0 
Patel et al . (1960), when studying the mechanical proper-
t ies of the major pulmonary arteries , demonstrated similar 
effects' (decreased distensibility) of norepinephrine · on the 
pulmonary a r teries . The authors postulated that either the 
s mooth muscle i tself increases i n elastic modul us , or that 
norepihephrine altered the physical properties of collagenous 
and elastic fibers by increasing their elas.tic moduli . A 
decrease in distensibility was also noted when a vasodil ating 
agent (Priscoline) was given intravenously . This seeming 
paradox was felt to be due to stretching of the elastic and 
c ollagen f i bers which results in their becoming more r es i stant 
t o further stretch , and thus less distensible . 
Berg~l (1 961) studied the static elastic properties of 
the arterial wall , and demonstrated an increase in elastic 
modulus as the vessel was distended . The mean values for 
static elastic modulus (dynes/cm2 x106 ) at 100 m.mHg pressu re 
were thoracic aorta 4 . J , abdominal aorta 8 . 7 , f emoral artery 
6 . 9 , and carotid artery 6 . 4 . Bergel also calculated an elas -
tic modulus for smooth muscle of 1x106 dynes/cm2 which is . -
much higher than the value given by Burton (1954 ) o f 6x104 
dynes/cm2 . 
Learoyd and Taylor (1966) studied the effects of age on 
the elastic properties of human arterial walls . An increase 
was noted in the elastic modulus of the thoracic aorta in t he 
II Old II 
group 
group (l6 . 6x10 6 dynes/cm2 ) when coopared with the 11 young 11 
(7 . 5xlo6 dynes/cm
2
) . Furthermore , a decrease in ·tne 
11 
elastic modulus of the peripheral vessels was noted with a ge , 
and the wall of these vessels became thicker with age. 
Distensibility vs capacitance 
· Burton (1954) described distensibility as the % increase 
i n volume per mmHg rise in pressure: 
D = 100 x dV 
V dP 
Capacitance , on the other hand, is described as the increase 
in volume caused by a given increase in pressure: 
. , dV 
C = dP 
Roach and Burton (1957) demonstrated the function of the 
various components in the arterial wall by obtaining distensi -
bility curves on human iliac arteries . Elastic tension dia-
grams were made with fresh vessel segments , segments treated 
with formic acid (to remove collagen) ·, and segment s treated 
with trypsin (to remove elastin). Curves recorded from fresh 
segments and collagen depleted segments demonstrated little 
change in shape at low pressures . However , at higher pressures· 
(above 100 mmHg) the collagen depleted arteries were much more 
distensible . Conversely , elastin depleted vessels showed a 
marked decrease in distensibility at low pressures when com-
pared with fresh vessels. The authors concluded that the 
elastic fibers were chiefly responsible for tension at low 
pressures , but play a minor role at pressures greater than 
100 mm.Hg. 
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Speckmann and Ringer (1 966) demonstrated , in turkeys , 
a greater "distensibility" at medium and high pressure ranges 
( 100- 225 and 225- 500 mm..qg) in the thoracic aorta than tne 
abdominal aorta. It is interesting to note that the values 
of distensibility which the authors reported , had units in 
ml/mm:.:g , which i s actually a measurement of capacitance . 
~l/arner et al . (1953) evaluated , in man , the capacitance 
of t he arter ial tree indirectly by measuring the cardiac out -
put , using an aortic and femoral artery pulse contour curve , 
and applied the following formula which he derived : 
CO= kF (Pmd)(l + Sa/Da) 
wher e CO = cardiac output 
k = capacitance (arterial) 
F = heart rate 
Pmd = end systolic mean distending pressure 
Sa/Da = ratio of systolic d rainage area to diastolic 
drainage area 
Once the value of capacitance was found , Warner was able to 
calculate beat to beat changes i n cardiac output . 
Pulse- wave velocity 
Another method used t o estimate arterial distensibili~y 
is the pulse- wave velocity method . To quote Bur~on (1 965) : 
"The determination of pulse- wave velocity would 
remain rather academic except that it is one of 
the few ways that the arterial distensibility , 
as a n index of the aging of arteries , can be 
~easured conveniently in man . The connection 
between the pulse- wave velocity and volume d is -
tensi bil i ty of the arteries is based on a classic 
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calculation in physics for the velocity cf propa-
ga-r.ion of transverse 1·~aves. 11 
Distensibility 
Hallock (1934) , on 500 persons aged 5 to 85, demor.s~rated 
an increase in pulse - wave velocity with age . The average velo -
city in young persons was 4 m/sec , while in old persons the 
average velocity was 10 m/sec. 
The Effects of Starvation and 
Refeeding on the Cardiovascular System 
Keys et al . (1950) in the 11 r'iinnesota Experiment 11 , in which 
32 men underwent periods of semi- starvation (2 4 we:eks) and 
rehabilitation , demonstrated bradycardia , decreased arterial 
pressure (systolic and diastolic) , venous pressure , pulse 
rate , and cardiac output . There were decreased amplitudes of 
all electrocardiogram deflections , with right axis shift of 
the QRS and T complexes . The absolute plasma volume was 
increased , while the absolu"te blood volume was decreased 
during the period of semi - starvation . During the twelve wee~ 
period of refeeding , the above mentioned parameters slowly 
returned to normal . Keys observed that the most severe 
deteriorating effect of starvation was on the heart , which 
was s10·1l to regain normal function and was also in danger o:~ 
failure , when overeating occurred during rehabilitatio~ . 
\ 
\ 
I 
I 
~-----------------~ 
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l3rozel( et al . (1948) reported tha"'c two years followi~g 
the relief of the World \var II siege at Leningrad. , hyperte:.r.-
sion suddenly becc.me a major medical problem . The inc~eascd 
incidence of hypertension was seen in all ages , and not jus-c 
in the elderly patients . Before the war , patients wi·;h hyper-
tension accot:.nted for 10.% of all admissions to the Ther2.putic 
Clinic of the Pavlov Fist Medical Institute . Thi s propor·cion 
dropped during the period of semi - starvat i or. (October 1941 to 
r·~arch 1942) and then ir.creas ed pro gr es s i vely through 194 3 . 
By J~ne 1943 , 60% of the pati ents adwitted were hyperte~sive . 
The r ise i n blood pressure was attributed to refeeding afte~ 
the war , and the necessity for hard work during the wur . 
Wilhelmj et al . ( 1951) demons t rated a lowered. blood 
pressure and decr eased heart rate in dogs duri n3 fasting , 
which lasted for varying periods of tine (2 to 14 days) . 
Du~ing the first few days of the fast, the blood pressure 
usually fell and then always rose , often to levels above 
pre- fasting levels . The blood pressure would then begin an 
irregular descent to a stable fasting level . 
Wilhelmj et a l . (1956) subjected four trained dogs -co 
six 11 fat; episodes " during a fourt een nonth period . Eac:~ 
episode consisted of a prolonged prelininary fast follo~ed 
by realimentation with a diet con~aining 50% or ffiore of the 
calories frow beef suet and butt~r , and fed at a level of 
2 
120 C8.l/ra /hr/24 hours . The blood ~ressure ::ce~ained his:1 
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and often ros e during the fasting stage . After the fat 
episodes the dogs were placed on a kennel diet, and the bl ood 
pressure r eturned to normal . Wilhelmj postulated that the 
homeostatic mechanisms which tend to prevent a fall in blood 
pressure during fasting had become hypereffective, and that if 
they could be stimulated for prolonged periods of time , true 
hypertension might result. The dogs were then placed on 
various diet schedules (fasting excluded) for a period of 
475 days . A diastolic hypertension resembling benign essential 
hypertension developed in three out of four dogs . 
Wilhelmj et al. (1957) studied the effects of total 
sympathectomy on the blood pressure of fasted and refed dogs . 
Following bilateral paravertebral ganglionectomy and adrena l 
denervation , the systolic pressure was within the normal range , 
while diastolic pr essure tended to be at the lower limits of 
normal . During fasts of three to six weeks duration the 
blood pressure did not fall , but remained the same or rose 
above t he control level . When these dogs were realimented 
with a high carbohydrate diet , the blood pressure remained 
at the fasting l evel . When fasted normal dogs were reali-
mented with the high carbohydrate diet , systolic pr essure 
rose s i gnificantly while diastolic pressure was normal or low. 
Smith e t al . (1964) demonstrated , in swine , a notable 
increase in blood pressure following period s of total starva-
tion a nd refeeding . The initial control blood pressure was 
16 
133 7 6/96 + 7 mmHg , and following the fifth phase of starva-
tion and refeeding with a diet high in glucose the pressure 
i1!as 183 ~ 10/139 ~ 10 mmHg. A hypertensive trend was noted 
following the first phase of starvation and refeeding , Electro -
cardiograms recorded during starvation revealed arrythmia ar-d 
T wave inversion . 
Consolazio et al. (1966) studied , in six men , the effects 
of ten days of complete fasting and four days of rehabilita-
tion . Blood pressures taken at rest decreased from 113 rnmng 
on the first day to 102 mm.Hg on day ten of fasting , and 
returned to 115 mmHg after four days of refeeding . Diastolic 
pressures decreased from 73 mmHg on day one to 68 mmHg on day 
ten of starvation, and returned to normal on the third day of 
refeeding . Consolazio recorded electrocardiogram changes 
whi ch were similar to those recorded by Keys (1950) . 
Bernardis and Brownie (1965) demonstrated a decrease in 
blood pressure in adrenal enucleated rats and intact rats on 
a restricted food intake. Following ad libitum realimentation , 
a significant blood pressure rise occurred in the adrenal 
enucleated rats when compared with controls. Hypertension 
occurred without increased sodium intake . The authors con -
cluded that the regenerating adrenal did not los e its hyper-
tensive potential despite food and NaCl restriction . 
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The Electrolyte Content of 
Hypertensive and Normotensive Arteries 
Tobian and Binion (1952) studied specimens of r enal 
artery from cases classified as hypertensive or normotensive , 
from clinical and postmortem data . A significant difference 
was found between the arterial sodium content of hypertensive 
patients and normotensive patients . The respective values 
were 480 + 69 meq/kg dry weight for the former and 395 :':: 71 
meq/kg for the latter . No significant difference was found 
in the arterial potassium content between hypertensive and 
normotensive patients. The water content was 17% higher in 
the arteries of hypertensive patients , and a similar increase 
(1 9%) was found in the aorta of hypertensive rats when com-
pared with normotensive rats . It was hypothesized that the 
increased sodium and water content in the arteries resulted 
in a 11 waterlogging 11 and narrowing of the arterial lumen . 
This in turn would lead to increased peripheral resis tance 
and hypertension. 
Tobian.and Redleaf (1 958) demonstrated an increase in 
the sodium and potassium content of rat aortas , with adrenal 
regeneration hypertension . The sodium and potassium aortic 
concentrations were 300 . 5 ~ 12 . 6 and 145 ~ 3. 6 meq/kg dry 
weight respectively in the hypertensive rats , and 273 t 4 
and 132 :':: 2 . 5 meq/kg dry weight in the normotensive rats . 
These increases were significant for both sodium and po~ass · ~= . 
18 
:Lt was further d.eJ:onstrated that when an i schemic kidney i~as 
+ removed from markedly hypertensive rats (mean pressure = 195 
14 rnn.:ig) , the rats reT.ained hypertensive and aortic sodiu~ 
and. potassium l evels were increased significantly , Sod i '.l'!:l 
increased from a control level of 292 . 6 ± 4 . 2 to 343 . 9 ± 5.9 
;:ieq/kg d:ry weigilt in the hypertensive rats , and potassiUl:l 
increased from 119 . 5 t 2 to 136 ! 2 meq/kg dry we:.ght . T~e 
effect of i ncreased sympathetic t one on the aortic electrolyte 
content was also ex::mined by infusing norepinephrine for a 
JO ninute period . T~1is was found to have no effect . 'I'he 
autr.ors speculated that ~he increase in sodiun and potassium, 
in so~e cases of hypertensio~ , n i ght alter the tone of the 
a::::-terial swooth mu3cl e . This might be o btc:.i:1eC. either tb.rot;.::;h 
an effect on me~br~ne potential , or through a d irect e~fect on 
a ctomyosin . 
Headings et al . (1960) demonstrated a higb.er relative 
sodium content in the pure tunica med.ia wall than the w:r..ole 
arteri al wall . I t i:·ras a:Lso discovered that the neC.ial sodiu;: 
cor .... tent 1•!as highe::r than the calculated value . The 8.""J.tf:o::::-s 
postulated that the excess sodium was associated with the 
nucopclysaccharides present in t he interst itial spaces o~ the 
tun:.ca rr.edia imll . 
Jones et al . ( 1964-) studied the electrolyte C.ist::::-:'.i. but i cn 
in ~he arterial tree of nor~otensive ar.d hypert2nsive do~s . 
It ~~s four.d ~hat the aorta , especiall y the asce~~i~s ~o=ta , 
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had a hi~her potass ium co~tent than the more distal pcrtions 
of the arterial tree . Eowever , the opposite trend -.,ms o"".J-
served for s odium . This fi11ding was true for both nor:-.oten-
sive and. hypertensive dogs, and would indicate a higher 
cellular proportion i n the upper aorta than i n the distal 
arteries . Hypertensive arteries contained a significant 
elevation of sodium and water ·wf1en co::npared with no:::-motensive 
arteries . A significant elevation of arterial potassium con-
tent was not found in the hypertensive animals . 
Douglas et al . (1 967) demonstrated an increase i n the . 
aortic sodium content of twenty- one hypertensive rats, of 
whicf'l 11 were :pregr:ant and ten were nonpregnant . When cow.-
pa:-ed witn twenty- one normotens ive r ats , aortic sodium and 
potassiuD content was significantly elevated . Pregnancy did 
not infl~ence the aortic sodium content . However , hyperte~­
sive pre3nant ra~s h~d a h i gher aortic potassium con-cent tr.an 
hypertensive nonpreg-nant rats, 
Etiological Theories of Essent i al Hypertension 
Essential hypertension should f i rst be def i ncd before the 
etiolosical theories are d i scussed . The cause or causes of 
essent i al hypert ens ion are unl-:nm·m, and the d isease is fur-c l:er 
characte:::-ized by a diastolic pressur e greate:- than 90 ,~~g , 
increase~ pulse pr essure , nor~al carC..iac output , i~c~~~se~ 
carC..i::tc ~·~orl-, and normal plasr:a volume . 
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Krieger (1964) demonstrated nauro3enic hy~ertensic~.in 
t he rat follo1~ing bilat er a l sino-ao~tic denervation . Of 1 ~0 
r ats , 75% were per~anently hypertensive while t ht balar.ce 
r eturned to normal usua lly within three months follo1rin3 
denervation . No difference was observed in the heart rates 
of th~ normotensive and hypertensive. rats . 
r·:arshall (1 966) , in a clinical study involving 860 cases 
of cerebrovas cular disease, found no significa~t difference 
in the blood pressure of patients with brai~-ste~ ische~ia as 
co~pared with patients with ische:nia of tr.e cerebral hemi -
spheres . This findin3 appeared to contradict the t heory that 
brain- stem ischemia results in an increase in blood pressure 
while c ereora l i schemia has little effect . 
Horrobir. (1966) hypothesized that the baroreceptors 
becor:e 11 adapted 11 to a high a rterial pressure, an.::!. i ntarpret 
t his pressu?e as no~~al; the author suggested that this 
aQaptation could be primary rai:;her than secondary . 
i•iendlowi tz et al . ( 1964 ) dog:natically stated. that ess e~-:. ­
tia l hyp3rtension is 11 a co:apos ii:; e re sul t of many facto~s 
influer.cing primarily catecholamine and secondarily sodiun 
mei:;abol i sm" . They concluded i:; hat a basic her~ditary defect 
results in a defect ive catecholanine storage ~echanis~ , wii:;~ 
a :ailure to absoro r el eased norepinephrine and th~s ~ore is 
available -:o raise blooC. pressur e . It' ~iss...:.e sod.iu:: is st::':~~ -
~~e~tly i~creased, there is i~creased vascular ~es)o~sive~ess 
~o circulating ca~ec~oia=i~e levels . ~~e ~issue so~i~~ 
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concentrations can be increased as a result of elevated 
angiotensin, which in turn stimulates aldosterone production 
by the adrenal cortex . 
Knudsen and Dahl (1966) utilized two h i ghly inbred strains 
of rats (one strai n resistant and the other s ensitive to 
sodium induced hypertension) to demonstrate the effect of 
sod ium intake on blood pressure . The rate and degree of blood 
pressure increase , in sensitive rats , depended upon both the 
level of sodium intaxe and t he age of ini tial intake . If 8% 
sodium chloride was fed immediately after weaning , all devel -
oped hypertension and most were dead within two months . They 
concluded that essential hypertension coult ;_ 
11 inborn error" of sodium metabolism . 
~ 'to an 
Pickering (1965) has suggested that essential hypertension 
oay be due to 11 multifactorial 11 inheritance. However , in his 
opinion , environmental factors may play a greater role than 
inheritance in the rate of rise of blood pressure with age . 
The environmental factors known to affect the rate of pressure 
rise in man are : family size , physical work , and obesity . 
Lower pressures are seen in people with l arge families , people 
who do not tend to put on we i ght with age , and in people 
who do hard physical work . 
~artroft (1 966 ) has taken the nutritional approach in 
his s~u~ies of essential hy?ertension . By feeding rats die~s 
ceficien't in chol ine and t~en refeeding normal concentra'tioI'.s 
o:' ~noline, per::::tanent eleva~ion of blood pressure ~.;as produceC.. 
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later in life . If the rats ~ere maintained on a diet ~e:i -
cient in choline, hypertension did not develop. Diets hi3I'. 
in protein and sodiuo enhanced the rise in blood press~~e i~ 
:~ypertensive rats , and loi:r an.cunts of these ingredien~s 
reduced blood pressure. 
~el~er (1 965) discussed the role of the renin-ang~ote~s~~ 
syste= in hypertension. ?l~s~a renin activity is grea~er i n 
hypertensive than nor~otensive patients , especially hyper-
tensives with reduced renal perfusion or malignant hyperten-
sion . Wi~h the elevated plas~a renin , more angiotensin II is 
ultimately for=~d resulti~g in an increased blood pressu~e a ·n-1 --~ 
an increase in aldosterone levels . ~he elevated aldos~erone 
resul~s in sodiu~ r etention , which in turn may result in an 
excessive response by tha arteri~l system to circula~ing 
catecholaI!!.ines . 
Cha.sis and BaldT:Jin (1966) demonstratea a difference in 
sodiu~ excretion of the two xidneys (one kidney excre~in3 
less soC.iun than ti:!e other) of hypertensive patients i:(he:1 
co~pared ~ith noroal values established from normotensive 
patients . rlypertensive patients consistently r eabsorbed no~e 
so~iu~ (decreased urine os~olality) tr.an no~~otensive ?atien~s . 
-I'r.i s w.si.s in-cerpreted to be due to decreased. re!'lo.l pcr: .... -..:sio!"'. 
1·;!1icI'.. r::ay be ger..eral or focal ; thus, the:~e is a dec:~e;;:.se in 
;lo=erular filtration rate with resultant excesaive sodi~n 
ra-sentio:: . 
2) 
Gre e ne et al . (1966) studied the distens i b ility of ~he 
brachi a l a r tery , of live normotensive a~d hypertensive pa-
tients , by in vivo pres sure- volume measurements . Their 
results demonstrated a trend towar d a decreased distensibility 
in hypertensive patients . The authors did not discuss whether 
the change was pri mary or secondary , 
Feigl et al , (1963) demonstrated in dogs , serving as 
t heir own controls , a decrease in distensibility with hyper -
tension produced by wrapping the kidneys with cellophane . The 
average elastic modulus increas~d from 1 , 813 to J , 650 gm/cm2 . 
This increase was statistically significant . It was t heir 
conclusion that this was a measurement of change in arterial 
wall c omposition during hypertension . 
Schroeder (1965) demonstrated larger concentrations of 
r enal c admium and higher renal ratios of cadmium to zinc i n 
mos t patients dying of " hypertensive complications " . Human 
hypertensive patients were also found to excrete forty times 
more cadmium in the urine than normotensive controls . The 
source of r enal cadmium is the diet , with shellfish and cereal 
grains containing the largest amounts . It was Schroeder's 
opinion that cadmium might act as a 11 biochemica l renal l esion" 
i n cases of hypertension which do not exhibit other organic 
renal dis~urbances , 
It i s t hus obvious from this short revi ew t hat t here is 
probably no single cause of essent i a l hypertension , but many 
fac~ors may be involved or influence t he develop~ent of t ne 
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disease in any one individu~l . 
The Sin3le Injec~ion Ind~cator-Dilution 
i.\1ethod for Det2Y::-lininG Cardiac Output 
:ustory 
Stewart (1897) was the first to use the indicato:r -dilu-
tioI'- ~e~hod to deter~ine cardiac output . Hy~erto~ic saline 
~·ias used as an indicator , a:id i:;he conce~tration in arterial 
blood was determi ned by measuring the change in electrical 
co~ductivity of the blocd . The indicator v12.s injected into 
eitner the superior ve:na cava or the left ventricle, and 
changes in arterial blood concentration were measured in the 
fe::::oral artery wi tti electrodes plac2d betwee:1 the ari:;ery ar..C:. 
a piece of insulating mai:;erial . With this ~easuring device, 
S-ce1·~art was able to detect a plateau of indicato~ co~centr8.-
tion . During this plateai..:, arterial blood saraples 1·rere taka:;. 
an~ analyzed for hypertonic saline concentration , Saving 
take~ sa~ples prior to injection of indicator, wh:..c~ ~ad zero 
conce!l'crai:;ion of hypertonic saline, the Fick for::"t:la ':rc..s used. 
to calculate cardiac output . 
~ d " · t rate of indic~tor in:ectio~ 
'-'"'"' i ~"' oucpu - -----~- ...1.-., - ar-cerial :..ndicator cone - venous ifa ... ~cator cone 
Ttie problem of recirculai:;:on o~ -che indic~tor resul~zc 
in incor.sisten-c values of cardiac output until Kins~an et .... - - . 
( 1929 ) C.evelo·oed a -cecr..:iicue i:;o corrac t ... ... for recirculatio~ . 
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making flow measurements with the indicator- dilution me:tr:od , 
they noted that when recircula-.;io:'l was prevented the d.o~·:-fl­
slope of the curve had a se~ilosarithmic plot . The proole~ 
of recirculation was accounted for 'by replotting the curve 
on se~ilogarithmic paper . Thus , a more accurate value of 
cardiac ou-cput was obtained . 
Guyton (1963) described another method to correct for 
indicate:.~ recirculation . Ee deter~ined if the curve "~as 
describing a semilogarithmic plot by taking the ra-cios of 
successive concentrations of indicator over fixed ti=e inter-
vals on the curve downslope . If a semilogarithmic plot ;·ras 
being dascri bed , the ratio 1~emained constant, but at the 
point of recircl:.lation t!1e ratio changed . The next doT,mslo:;.e 
value of the extrapolated curve was found by multiplying the 
ratio constant by the ind~cator concentration p~ior vO recir-
culation . This prcceC.ure w·as then continued.; that is, !:lul ti -
plyir.g the previous conce~tration value by the ratio const~nt 
until the curve approached the abscissa . 
I?:.dicators used 
Since tne adveni::; of the indicator- dilution mc-chod , illany 
different substa~ces have been investigated for use as i~di ­
cators . SteHart ( 1897) used hypertonic saline as an i:~C.ic.::-.-cor 
Inii::;iD-lly nethylene blue an:i. ~lucose 
:·re::-e useC. . Eo~·1ever , r..o t1e-c~o.:. "/~as avail~ble at t~c..-c -:: i::.a :--o:. ... 
ql:.ant~"C~vir..; t~eir res?ective concent~ai::;ions i n i::;~~ bloo~ . 
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Hamilton et al . (1948) introduced Evans blue dye (T- 1824) 
as an indicator for indicator- dilution studies of cardiac o~t­
pu~ . Evans blue dye co~bines readily with the plas~a protei~s 
and therefore leaves the circula~ion very slowly . It i s con-
sidered nontoxic as used in small doses . however , high doses 
(50 ~g) in man resul ts in a blue d iscoloration of the skin . 
'"'he o~in disadvantage of Evans blue dye is that the ~·mvelenc;t~. o: 
~aximum absorption occurs at 630 millimicrons . OxygenateC. 
hemoglobin also absorbs light at this wavelength thereby making 
the results dependent on the oxygenated- reduced hemoglobin 
~atio. This in turn results in an error i n the calculation of 
cardiac output . 
Fox et al . (1957) introduced indocyanine green as an indi -
cator with a maxiwU!::l absorption a~ 805 millimicrons . At this 
xs.veleng~h the light absorption of oxyherr.oglobin and reduced. 
~e~oglobin is the same . Ir.docyanine green is also nontoxic 
afld leaves the bloods~ream very rapidly after its first circu-
la~ion , thus avoiding a prolonged circulatory concentra~ion . 
?ox and Wood (1 960) demonstrated that variation in the p3 
of the indocyanine green diluent (distilled water) between 
6 . o to 9 . 0 caused no change in the peak absorption of t~e eye . 
T~ey further ir.dicated tr.at the rate of de~eriora~ion o: ~~e 
concen~ra~ed dye solut i on was slow enough to permit its use 
up to two days after the pre?ara~ion o: the dye solu~ion . ~ox 
..:.::d. ·,food e~phasized ~hat the sa!::le dye solution should oe t:.seC:. 
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for calibration of the detecting instrumen~ and for injection 
into the experimental anim~l . 
Hunton e~ al . (1960) de~onstTated that the l argest per-
centa~e ot indocyanir1e green is taken up from the plas::r.a by 
the hepatic parenchyma a.:-:d secreted entirely i nto the bile . 
One milligram of indocyani ne green per ~ilograw. of body weig~t 
was admi~iste=ed to seven dogs , and venous bl ood sanples.were 
taken at five minute intervals, for thirty minutes . The rate 
of renoval was exponential for at least fifteen minu·ces . In 
all cases , average plasTa C.isappearance rate was 7 . 6;~/~i~ . 
Bi liar y obstruction re3ulted in a decrease in plas~a dye dis -
appearance rate of 4 . 8%/min initially, and 0 . 8%/rain 24 hou=s 
after obstruction . The dye concentration increas~d in the 
hepatic lymph until i t e~ualed but never exceeded the p:as2a 
concentration . In two hepatecto~ized dogs receivin5 the s~~e 
dosa5e of indocyani•'le grea!'l, the plasma disa~Ypeara:::1ce rate for 
the first thirty minutes r,.ras 0 . 65%/min . This initial ra"Ce :·~as 
thought "CC inco::!'porate 11 distrJ.. butional factors 11 , beca'ilse the 
disappearance rate fell to 0 . 16~/~in for the next eight hou=s . 
Eunton therefore concluded that the hep~tic parenchy~al cells 
ar..d not ~he reticulo- endothelial cells ~ere responsible for 
ir..iocy~nir..e c;rGen extraction , since the latte:::- syste~ ~·rc::.s 
~easo~a~:y intact in both the biliary obstructed an~ he;~­
tecto~iz c1 aniffials . 
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Kinsman et a l . (1929) introduced the following for:::iula 
to calculate cardiac output . 
Cardiac output ( 1 - I . ) I 60 n L min = --
CT 
where I = injected q_uantity of indica-;;or 
T = total duration of the dye curve in seconds 
C = the avera3e concentration of indica-:or in ti!I.e '.L' 
The value CT is equal to the area under the indicator- dilution 
curve . 
Kclr:::an {1966) s"cudied the errors in processin.s indicator-
dilution curves utilizing the trapezoid rule and Simpson ' s 
rule of nu:nerical analyses, and a pl2.nimeter to calc·J.late t!:.e 
area uncer the curve . His st~dy de~ons-;;rated that there is 
little differer-ce in the areas obtainec by ne~ns of the tra)e-
zoid rule and Simpson rs rule . Kelman also stateC. the..t plan::. -
met:-y is satisfactory fo~ clinical deter~ir.~tions of c~rQiac 
output 1 ho11.1ever, he felt that for researc:!:. pu:-poses it ~·rs.s 
'oe-:ter to use the trapezoid rule or Sim?son rs r ule . He fu~t:12r 
de~ons~rated that error may arise fron estimation of the dec~y 
cons-cant of the curve . Hi t:-i t.:=n investigators e.sti~at::.n.5 
~ds~tical curves for the decay constant , the coefficie!'lts of 
vaTiation ra!'lgeC. fro:::i 1 . 2 to 7. 8;;L 
Willia:ns et o l ~- . (1966) derived a neN ne~~od of calcula~i~s 
o~ the curve before cxponc~tial tccay ~s a se~ua!'lce of ~~r~a 
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parabolas . They treated the e~ponential decay as a s!ngle 
expo:!ential and calculated this area without replottin3 . 
Hhen this :::aethod was co!:l}X~.red with :;:>lanimetry, t he statlda~d 
deviatior:. of the ;::nean di ff 2r enc es i-;as 1 . 6% . ··!hen compared 
with the area calcula~ed by a coabination of the trapezoid 
rule and senilogarithmic replotting , the sta~dard deviation 
was 1 . 4;; . 
Dalby et al . (1967) co~nared the results of plan~-
raetry and cocputer determinations of cardiac cu~pu~ in man . 
They der::o"!':strated, usir:g t:-ie planirr:.eter figure as the 1 :cor~ect 
value 11 , that when the card.ia c output was below 7 L/:nin, there 
Nas a mean error of + 0 . 31; and a stq.ndard dev i at ion o:' ± 8 . 9i£ 
in the computer c2.lculations . However , above 7 I..,/:iir: the JZea!: 
I + .. 8 - " . error i;·ras + 1 . 9/o and. the stand.ar d G.eviation 1ms - .J. • ) 1ti in 
the ccmpu~er calculatior:s . T~ey concluded that the co~puter 
Kas very usefal when the cardiac out)ut was oelow 7 L/r::in, 
pe.:-t icularly 1·1hen a r apid measurer.tent of card.iac ou'Cpt:.t i·;as 
r equi-red , 
Ti'le e1'fect of in.iection and sa!ll-::>li:'1~ sites 0 1:. cardiac 
OUt"'Ou·c va-~1:.es 
3ass ingth~·raighte et 8.l . ( 1962) co!lduc ted. a s~ud.y in 1-:::ic?-. 
i :r.dicato:-- dil ut io;.1 curves \'J'e:re :recorded si~ul taneously fro .:-. 
t~o or three sites (pul=onary a=tery , aortic roo~ , t~oracic 
a~rta , ~e2o~al ar~ery) a~t a~ injections of dye i~to ~~a 
I 
I 
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left atrium of anesthetized dogs . They demonstrated t~~t t~e 
i njection site has little ef~ect (stacdard deviation of 5~) o~ 
estioa'ces of cardiac output, e:~cept when right ventTiculai~ 
L-:.jection was co::ibined. Hi th sampling from the pulrr.ona:ry ayte:7 . 
The standard deviatio~s of cc~parisons of such c~~ves , with 
cunzes recorded sinul ta:.1.eously froD t:ie fe!!loral artery a.r.d 
aort~c :root, v:ere 13 . 7 ·and. 16 . 1;b. They concluded. t hat t:'1ere 
~-ras excellent agreement on curves sa~pled centrally and per:. -
p!lerally . Ho1rnver, the1~e rr..ay be variations in individua:!.. 
estioates, and t:r.e oea:'l of r e?eated observations sho"J.ld be ta:-:en 
as the cardiac output value fo r each individual . 
Lange and :Botticelli (196.3) der:J.onstrs.~ed. good correlatioY: 
bet~een cardiac output calcu~ations follow:.ng superior vena 
caval (SVC) a~Q inferior vena caval (IVC) i:.1.jection of dye 
and subsequent recordin0 fron the fe~oral artery . 7he ca~~:ac 
out:;iut (IVC) equaled. 2 . 81 !.,/r.lin, ar..d the cardiac output (.SVC) 
equaled 2. 7.3 L/~i~. 
Sanet et al . ( 1965) C.emonstra-ced ·t;hat injec"'::S..on of ind.:.. -
cator in"':;o the pulnonary ar~ery and left atriun resul~ad. :n 
si::r.ilar levels of cardiac output expressed as cardiac i.1.d.e:·: , 
~·r!le~e cardiac ind.ex is equal to ca1~diac outp"J.t/r/ . I!l :i. 09 
patie nts, sanpled fro~ a syste~ic artery~ the ~ean car~:S..ac 
i~.ie:{ f ro:n the pul~o;!ary :?..~t3ry 2 . 78 
? 
:S.. ~jectio!'l 1-:as T /'"·~ -~ ;...., -.:...J ·--~-/ _...... ' 
:-~~r.il e -:hat :'roe t:~e left atriu::i 
? 
injec~ion ·:~as 2 . 7.3 - /- .. ; - -L ....... l!. - . 
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atriu~ , nearly identic~l cardiac output values were ootair.ed 
fro:::i the right and left iliac sampling sites . 3i::ccee.r. such 
cu:rve p.'.lirs were recorded. with an average differe:'lce of 5 . 8iS 
a:'ld ":Tei~e 1·ri t:1.in the 1 ojt er:ror attributed to the i:~dic&tor-
dilution method . When inj ections were made into the aortic 
roo~ and tne descendin3 aorts, the differences in the paired 
curves c:so recorded f:rom tte right and lef~ iliac arteries 
were an average of 9 . 9jS and 23 .1% re spec ti vely . It i·Jas con-
eluded that ~he degree of dye mixing is influence~ by the 
distance available for mixi~G and not the degree of t~rbuler.ce 
in the vessel traversed . 
Opdyke (1965) demonstr2ted that the time of dye injec~ion 
during the respiratory cycle affected the values of cardiac 
output as measured fron the pul!ilon~.ry artery and the d.escenG.i:::.:; 
aorta . Hhen dye i;·ras injec~ed. early during the respiratory 
cycle , the car~:ac out~ut as ~easured in ~he pul~onary artery 
( 840 !:11/~in) 1•ms less than that measured in the desce.:d.in.3 
aor~a (1 , 715 ml/:::nin) . On the other hand , when dye i·1as injec-:e:i. 
late in the respirato:cy cycle, cardiac output ·was more in 
a greeoent irhen sa~pled fro~ the descending aorta ( 1 , 690 ml/!:'.in) 
ar.d the )ulnonary artery (1 , 640 nl/~in) . 
The e f f ect of sodiu~ p2ntob~~bital a nesthes ia c ~ 
~:tlac ::>-~t$t-Z.~:-::ir:.s..-cic_1 
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co~parins the ?ick and indica-;:;or- dilution methods in el5ven 
do.s;s . Their resul ts showed a me2n cardiac in~ex , by the dye 
techniq_ue , o: 4 , 31 "±: 0 , 26 L/:.uin/ra2 · d 4 c7 + o 29 - ; · I 2 an • J - • L =~~ = 
The Dean di::-e~ence bet~een ~~e.t~o 
t 1 d 6 ?~" =e no s was · -~ · 
~c.sh et al . (1956) utilized the pulse-p~cssure contoa~ 
nethod and the i nd i cc.tor - dilution nethod to s t-..:cy the effect s 
of sodiu~ pentocarbital anesthesia on car diac o~-;:;pu~ . A 
steady fal l i n cardiac ou"Cp~t '1ras de~onst::-ated fro:::i a coY:trol 
value , measured i:i trained do s s which were a :·ra:..:e , o: 3 i./!nin 
to 1 . 7 L/~in after t~ree hours of anesthesia . The ~eprassion 
in ca:rd. i ac output was sit;nificant . 
On the other h..::.nd. , 3arlox c..:.1d K:'lott ( 196L:.) :-:ia.c.e a s i::i:.la~ 
stu~y of tha effects of sodi~= pe~tooar~ital anest!:.esia en 
th2 c~rdiovascular syste~ . They co~pared the he::iody;1a~ic res -
po~ses o:' anestf!etized a!:d. -..:nanes·cf1e-;:;:..2ed dogs . The average 
::.ea::1 blo~d pressure was 30 :miig h i g!:er i n anest!:.et i zed d.ogs 
~s compared Hith control ani m2ls , and the cardiac outpu~ 
averaged 40 ml/mi n kg higher in the anest~etized ~oss . ~~e 
p~lse rate was a l so SiGnificcntly higher in anest~etized ~css 
c~ean of 83 ba~~s/~in) . 
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. 
both a~ rest and durinG graded treadmill exercise . ~cco~dir.g~ 
were ~ade from one sampling site with densitometers in se~ies 
and fro:n -:~·ro sampling sites . The absolute mean diffe:cenca 
beti~een ~~c de~sito~aters in series for all deter:ninatic~s at 
rest 1•;as 460 ml/::iin or 5 . 4;; of the mea;'l cardiac output . With 
the dansitomGtcrs sampling froo t~o sites , the absolute mean 
di ff er enc a in sir.1ul taneous curves Has 57 5 ml/min or 7 . 9/, o!' 
the mean cardiac output . 'l'heir conclusion was that the results 
demonstrated excellent reproducibility of calculated cart i ac 
output using the indicator- dilution method . 
3encfiir::ol et al . ( 196L;.) studied. 2L;.5 indicato:r- dilu-cion 
curves for the effect of rapidly repeated injections of indi-
cator on the resulting calculations of cardiac outpu-: . lising 
indocyanine green as an indicator for a series of ter.. dete:~-
r.-:inatio.r.s , it was noted ·.:;}-_at the aIJplitude of the pea:-: detlec-
tion Kas lower for the las-c fe~ determinatio;'ls as cocpare~ 
:•Tit!;. the initial ones . Tims , higher output values w.::re o o-caine~ 
:'.'or the eigh-ch , ninth, and tenth d.ete:~I:line.tions . :no:;.:;7er, 
t!'!ere i:·ras or..ly a io;s increase in output bet:reen the fi.:-s-c a.:..C. 
tentil cu:rves and only a 5 . 71~ increase bet Ne en the seco:::id and. 
tenth cu~ves . They also remar~ed that the contour of the dy~ 
cu~ves d~d r.ot c~ange siGr.ificantly throu3hout the s-cudy . 
concluC.ec!. that the inc:r..;n.sins bac~-cgrounci of i.:idccyc.ni.r.e .;ree.:;. 
dye had l:ttle e~fect on the calcula~ions of c&rci~ac c~~p~~ . 
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Hanilton et nl . (1 967) recorded 75 indicator-dilu~~c~ 
curves and s iir:..il taneo-.;:.sly :cecorded the card..iac output w~ t:·i 
::i.n clectroD.:::t~11etic flov:Lleter . The :na2.~ ca::::-diac oL:.tput ~-~i:..s 
2. 53 L/:nin with the indica--cor- dilutio:n :.:0thod and 2 . 62 I,/ 
min •vi th the el ec tro:nagfletlc flowmetar r:ethod . The coeff i -
cient of variatiO"fl was 20 . 4;L Hanilton GOY~cl:.:.d.ed that --
could not be assumed that one :net~od. o: cardiac output ~e~e~­
mi:nation was correct ar.d all er1~0r exis~ed in t::.a o""C:11er 
wethod . No syste?r.atic e:cror was revealed in ei thar :::uethod, 
a~a.. the two methods agreed closely bet~rnen the mean val'.le3 
of cardiac output. 
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?-:AT3.:RIALS AND i'1.2TnODS 
Exper~~ental Des i gn 
Ani:nals 
Thirty- two dogs , consisting of twelve Specific Pat~ogen 
Fr ee ( s~-:i:;i) bc~gles 1 anC. tue!'lty street dogs , were assigned 
t~ree groups for the experiment . 
Group one co~sisted o~ ten si::;reet dogs : nine fe~a:as a~d 
one male . Group t~o co~sisted of twelve S?? dogs; si~ ~ales 
and six fe!i:ales . G::::-oup t:'lree was co::ipris ed. of ten st::::-ee~ dogs : 
six fenales and four nales . 
Each ani:!ial was vacci!1.Lted for canine d is te:nper and 
hepatit~s , and placed in a ~eparatc cage . The nornal ke!'lnel 
diet2 w~s utilized throughout the experioent , for both pre-
lini~ary diet stabiliza~io~ and for the period o: realinen~a-
i::;ion follo~.J"ing s~arva·cion . 
T~eat~ent re~i~en 
TI'..e first; group o: stree~ dogs , consisting of five treat-
meni::; and five control an~mals was placed on e:\:per~r;.lent; on 
Decen"ber 11 ~ 1967. The ani2als we:::-e rando:!lly selcc ted to s 3 :.~ve 
as traat~ent or cont~ol anir.als . All of the control aninals 
color:~r U"C 
? - ·,.;ay!le :Jos ?ooi, _;.lli ..:C. .·.il:s Ir..c , , CI'..ica,;o, :'.":ll~!:Oi3 . 
... Ji. 
J6 
fe~~les . Feed was renoved from each treat~ent do~ for ~~r~3 
C.9.'JS , ar:d then eacil animc.l :·:as re:ec. for three da;-/.s . T '.'. is 
pat-ccrn of three days o!'l and three days off feed con-:L~·..;.cad 
fo_ thir~y do.ys . ~!ater :·~o.s aluays available fo"".!' c.11 of 
anioals . After thirty days, the treatner.'C ani=als :~ere ~ga~~ 
pluced on a daily feedin g schedule ~til "Che time of data 
collectio~, which began ~arch 6 , 1968 . 
·r:1e SP? dogs were :~a:1do::nly selected. as treatneYit or 
co!ltrol ani'!!:als ~""ld placed on e~:;>e:::-ii!lent Janua.ry 8, 1963 . 
rhere were six control (::iale) and six treatment (fe~ale) 
ani nals . The sa::::e starvc:.tio:.:- realir::e!'l'tation procadu::!'.'e i·~as 
use~ . ~a~c:. collection baga~ on March 16, 1968 . 
T~e final group of street dogs was placei O!l ex;eri=e~~ 
::.:a:-ch 16, 1968 . The anir.ials were ra.'ldomly selec-ced. as con-
tr0::!. (five fe::i.ales) ar:d tre~t:nent ( to-..:.r ::is.les ar.d. one fe:::s.:..e) 
a:.'linals . Data collection ocgc:.n !•:ay lo , 1966 . Ta·ole :!. su:J-
::iarizes the treat~en-c regi~en . 
7-able 1 . Treatmen~ regi::is~ 
J.s:. :._. 
~:::')eri::ient Lxpcri~a!'lt co:l e c 'Cic~ 
-~.!1.i ::al Gro"!lp s ··- ~ -~~ ............ ~ ...,_ .... V~-4 Cc .. ::;i:. ~-:;ed. _:je :;L:~ 
S"creet 1 12 - 11 - 1967 1 - :.1 - 1958 3 (:( - 9,. 0 - ""' - ..L \.. .:)v 
s~"'· -- 2 l - S- : 968 ? ~ "9 /c --v-- Ov J ' ,. ';t' "' - ..LO -_ \,. (:..:;,
3~:rcet J J , ,. .~ ,.3 - - 0 - .L ';<O Li,,/ ·9 "8 . - .LO - .L'-C ~ ... / .. ""', .... ) - .L 0 - _ ';10C 
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Physiological Analyses 
A~t~ri&l capacit~nce Kas determine~ i ndirectly from tne 
follo~·1in5 relations.nip C.evelo:_Jcd by HaL'ler et al . ( 1953): 
co 
C = 2 . a?(l + Sa/Da) (l ) 
Where C = capacitance in ml/n:n..qg 
CO = cardiac outpur, in cl/min 
F = heart rate/min 
dp = ~ressure c~ange fron the peak of systo~e to 
the eLd of diastole 
Sa = systolic area o: the aortic pulse- pressure 
contou:r 
Da = d~as~olic araa of the aortic pulse- pressure 
contour 
Cariiac out"':)ut 3ac:'l ani!!lal was s.nesthetized with 
6~ so~iu~ pe~to~aroital a~estr.esia to a su~sical plane and 
placed in dorsal recunber..cy . Cardiac outpu-c was deter:r.i~ea 
us:..~3 ~he si~gle injection indicator- dilution me-chod . T~e 
rig!l'C ju3ular vein was cannula-ced Ni -i;h medical grade te:;:~lofl 
tubing {0 , 059 inches ID and 0 . 091 inches OD) , and the cannu:a 
uas adva~ced to the super:..or vena cava . One 8illilite~ vol~~es 
o: indocya~i~e green dye1 (1 . 25 mg/nl) ~ere injectei at a 
veloci r,y of 60 nillisecor..d.s/31 throu;;h the cannt:la i~to .:;:1~ 
superior vena cave:. ~·1:..-ch a 3ase :·1odel 067 .Auto:::a tic :.. . ~ .3c ·c:o~-: 
l .-· ,,....,. c- o ,., . r • "' . - - • . ..; .. " ....... ..., ,·, es-ccot-c, a.r:.a ..... t:.r:ni~~ J.nc . , .;:.a.L·c12c:·e, .. -... . 
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?ump . 1 'i'he left commo:.1 ca::-otid c..rtery was carmula.ted Kit:: 
tu~ing ieentical to t hat used for dye injection . Th~ough 
"'.;his .... ' . tJU oing , blood was wi t:r~a.::.~a•,:n tt:.rough a Gil for:: i·1oG.el 1 vJ 
( I::-1) 
? 
Ct;,vette Der.s i tc=:ete:--O:;:i!::.ete:-- by a Gilford I·~odel 10 5- ..3 
J 
Co.:istant Flow Sys·cer.1, which r·esul tad itl a coi;.ste:nt flow 
th~oush the densitometer aY-i produced a steady base lir.e . 
series of thr2e- way valves allowed. blood wi·chd.ra~·m du::::-ing 
ca~C..iac output recording to be retur~ed to the a~:=al. ~C.~s: 
blooQ volume did Y-ot change during the series of reco:rdeQ 
cardiac output curves . TDe cuvette densitomete::::- ilieasured 
o?tical density changes of the dye in the blood . The elec-
trical output of the de!.1sito~eter Kas connecte~ by a cab:e 
to t~e input of the Grass ~odel h 7 Poly,srap?'l · whic~'l :record.ei 
tr_e C..ye curve . Eact:. anir:al was heyarinizeC. wi tn 1 5~ heps.r:..~:, 
2'.!:.6.. blood. i·ras wi thd.:rawn °co b3 utilized later for d.ye curve 
calibration . A total o~ three dye curves were recorded fro= 
ea.ch s .. ni~al . 
Cardiac outnut co~nuter For the ~hird group of do~s, 
a Gilford I·:odel 104 Dye C"...1.rve Conputer5 Nas used. to ca 2.cula.-:e 
the area under t he dye- dil u-cion curves . The dye curves 1·:e::::-a 
13a;e Instruce~ts Inc . , Uhita Plai~s, N. Y . 
? 
..... GilI~ord. Instrus0r-t Laoo~ntories J:nc. . , OoerL.!1, O'.:.io . 
:!:nc. , Ob2rl :..:'1, O?'.io . 
L~ 
·crass In=tru~ant Cocp~~y, Q~incy, ~ass . 
Ji'-:.!. ~ -~orr. Tn~-r1u-io·~1· - L- ,....-,,...0-..... ~~"""''"'"i 8 "-"" - ....... ,... o,,....".:)_A,..:,, I" r"\·,...: -'-" - -.L ........_. -J. .. ~V ..J.....- .. .., -- -~L...J-- - __ ........... , ' -------J ___ _ ....J , 
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si~ul~ancously ~ecord.cd by the Grass Polygraph . A co~par:so~ 
~·ms made cet1·ieefl valu2s of ca:-diac output calculated :.:iar.:..:.all:r 
and tto se calculated 1'7i th t:1e cardiac output computer . 
Dye curve calioTation Three blood s~mples of 5 ol 
eaci'l wer0 nixed 1.;i th di ff e:te~t l<'nown concentration::; of d.ye . 
These sa::rples, plus a b l a.nl{ sample, were drawn through the 
densito:.rieter, and a l inear calibration vras obta:.ned. . This 
procedu:-s t-.ras car:ried out for each animal . 
?ac\:ed cell volure ?acked cell voluoe was de·cernined 
to insure consistency in blood viscosity ; as abnor::ially high 
or low values will affect cardiac output . He par:.nized blood 
was drawn into micrche::iatocri t tubes and centri:~u0ed. for five 
minutes . The packed. cell vo:i.U!ne vro.s determi:'leci by direct 
~eading ~roe a microhema~ocrit reader . 
Pu: se-J~ess~re conto~rs The ri ght f ecoral and righ~ 
co~on ca:..~otid arte:ries ~rc:-e ca:'.'lllulated with neC..ical grade 
- . - t ' . ( 0 O? 8 po~yvir.y_ uoing • - i~c~es ID and 0 . 046 ir-ches JD} . The 
ca::::-otid cannula -:;·;as passed. -.;o the root of the aor""Ca . Z~c:'l 
1 
can.::"lula i·ri ti1. a matched Stat ha!:. ?2JDc - pressure tra:nsdt:.ce:r 
had bee!'l previously calibrated for a dawpening ratio o~ 0 . 64 ,· 
~it~ crit:.c~l dampening bei~~ 1 . 0 . Each trans~ucer ~as 
pl~3ged ~~to a Grass ?olyg~apti DC ..... 1. r · 2 f ~raamp i ier or 
1 ~~~""C~a~ ~abora~ories :nc . , ~ato rtey , Puer~o ~ ico . 
L~O 
t:1e pulse co:.:itours . The co~plete equipment for reco~ding 
ca:..-d.i8.c o' .. ::sput ar:d the pulse contours is sfl.01·rn i n ?ig·u.re l. . 
?ieure 2 de~onstrates a recorded cardiac out)ut curve , f~~oral 
;~lse contour, a~d an ~or~ic pulse con~our . 
Cardiac ou~out a~d ~ulse contour calculation The 
c~~di~c o~tp~t curves and aoTtic pul sa- pressure contours wer a 
optically enl arged (li'i;;urcs 3 and 4) and i:;raced on graph 
:i;iaper . ~his eased the bu~de~ of calculat~on and iucrease~ t~e 
accuracy of calcul ation by allowing more points to ~e taken 
fro::J. the cur1.res . The o~'Jt:;,.cal syste:::n. was checl-:ed for distort i o:.'l , 
and no:.'le 1,;as found . The &reas of the curves were calculai:;ed 
oy a~ding the or Qin2tes arou~j i:;he curve a:.:id deter~ining the 
~e2n ~locd nressure ?>:ean blood :prass:lre xas calcv.lat.a:::. 
by a~dins one- third pulse yressure to the d.iastoiic pressure . 
Pulse-~·rave v el0c i ty Followins the cardiac outpu~ a~~ 
~~i th an injection of a saturated solution of r:.asnosiur:i sulfo:ce . 
?:.;.2.sa - ~·~ave velocity can be a:'1other index to evalu~te art~r:.a::.. 
cii.stensib:i.li·cy . ?ulse- wave velocity co~ld be calculated·~y 
- ' . &:':a. t:;ir:e . Distance '>iaS ootaineC.. ';Jy tyL:.:; e.. 
cot~on ligatu~e around the fecoral a~tery at the distal e~d 
::..: ~a~~re to ths distal end o: the e~rtic CC.!~.:.."J.19. , 
Figure 1 . Equipment for rccordin~ cardiac output and pulse- pressure contours 
A - Statham P2JDc pressure transducer for femoral artery pulse-pressure 
contour 
B - Statham P2JDc pressure transducer for aort i c pulse- pressure contour 
C - Sage Model 067 Automatic Injection Pump 
D - Gil ford Model 103 ( IR ) Cuvette Densitometer- Oximeter 
E - Gilford Model 105- S Constant Flow System 
F - Gil ford Densitomcter- Oximeter power supply 
G - Gilford Model 1 04 Dye- Curve Computer 
H Grass Model 7 Polygraph 

!ccov:~d cn~a 1nc outpuc curve , femoral artery 
".);i].se-~Tessu:..~c contour , and aortic pulse-
pres0".lre cor:tou:r 
c~rdiac output curve 
3 - Jemoral artery pulse- pressure contour 
C - Aortic pulse- pressure contour 
--------------'l/M--
e 
v 
Figure 3. Optically enlarged cardiac output curve 
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CARDIAC OUTPUT CURVE 
CURVE AREA= 47. 954 mg 
SEC/ LITER 
. CO= (l.25) (60) . 
47. 954 
CO= 1.564 LITERS/MIN 
• • •• •• •• •• ••• •••• ••• 
O.OOOO I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
SECONDS 
Figure 4 . Optica lly enlarged aortic pulse- pressure contour 
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Tw =TRANSMISSION TIME 
Ped= 176.GmmHg 
Pab= 148.1 mmHg 
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Sa =167mmHg 
Do = 164.1 mmHg 
~~ =1.02 
C =CAPACITANCE ml /mmHg 
F =HEART RATE/MIN 
CO =CARDIAC OUTPUT LITERS /MIN 
co 
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e.i:.d to c~~r.r:ul8. e!1d . Time ~as obtained directly fro= tha 
reco~~ei pulse- pressure cor.~ours . 
?ulse-1·~ave veloci -cy = distance (2) t;r~ns~iss ion ti~e 
Ve~tricular weight 
Ve::t:'.'icular ~·ieig~'!t was obtained after ren:ovi!l6 t!':.e at:'.'ia 
a!!d great vessels and carefully trimming away the fa"G fro:!l 
the ve!"!tricles . 
Seru:::i ~-~al vses 
.a:.ood sar::ples Here i·ii thd.rawn froo the treat=e.r_~ ar..C.. 
contra:. a~isals at the begi~~ins of the period of treatment, 
a.r.d asai~ at the ti:r..e of dat;;. collec'L;ion . The blood was 
allo~·red to clol~ s centrifuged, m:d the seruB Nas drai:·;_-i o:~f and 
placeC. in labeled tubes . ':.:'he tubes were :placed ir.. a freezer 
until all sar.:.ples were accu::::ulated , at w?'lich tir.:e t;otal ser-...:.:i 
c':':o:es-cerol and seru:w. sodiu~ a.fld potassiur:! i:·rere analyzeC.. 
· th t' ti + A. 1 ( +-r,·•o r'.hannel) . 1 wi .. ::e _... u ..,o _ na_yzer v • _ 
-~-:'.'te:-::-io.l vessel elec~rolyte ar2.lvses 
Sections of thoracic aorta , abdoninal aorta, ~~d fe~or~l 
ar-ce~y ~ere removed at the time of post - mortera for elec~:'.'olyte 
c.1;.a2.ys.:::s . :2ach segfile~t ~·1as blotted :free of blood ar..C. :10::1 -
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~ei5hcd with an elect~0nic balance, pl aced in a 
c~ucible, and oven d~ied fo~ 24 hours at 70°c . 
cl ea~ -- ,..., (""'("' 6 - t,...;,....,J-
7he sez.:.:e:-:.~s 
we~e then ~eig~ed asain to obtain the sample dry ~ei5~~ . 
:S.:i.c:i. dry ~egment H:::..s 1·:-e·:; asr1ed in a sol ut ion cont'.liYJ.i!!g :..o 
rr.l 1·rate:.~ > 10 rr.l s·u.2. :~u:~ic ci.cid, anG.. 10 r:1l ni-cric acid. . · ..::r.e 
ashed sanples Ne:r-e diluted to 50 ml , pl aced. i n pol yetf-.y:.. e::1.2 
bottles, anG. su'Jr::.i tteci for a?J.alyses . 
analyzed :for soC.ium a::'ld pctassiuo ~qi t?l the Auto Analyze:'.'.' ( t·,~o 
1 
channel) . -
Arterial stretch-~ensio~ enalvses 
One centimeter segD.e:1ts of thoracic ao:-t8., abdo::i;:al 
aorta 1 and fe~oral artery ~ere re~oved fro~ the SP? eo;s and 
the first gro~p of st~2et dogs. 
a plastic bag co~taining a 0.1~ solution of p-c~loro -;~s~yl -
? 
di;uan.ide- i n isoto:-1.ic saline . The bags were heat ss9..::.e::. , 
mar~ed, and stored in a refrigerator until segients ~s~ bee~ 
collecteC. from all s.:::iim.als t 2.t wl:.ich tine the a.nn.lys:=s ~.-ere 
Stretch-te~sion analysis w&s ~one i~medis~a:..y 
a:fte:'.:' d..:;e:::;h in tl'le seco;;.d groap o:' st:::-eet do0s to c!-: 2::: ~: -c:'le 
effec t of s~o~a0e on tte vessels. 
Stre-cch-te~sion nroc sdures 
1 ., . . ' ' . . ·'- . ; ... -I ; -.....,, ; I") ..t.... ."" I ":' 7 0 -. ) p acea L1 a cc~:s-ca:rc ~e=i~ei~c.-ct<re i so .,on_c ::.a ___ ... e O-"'·- \ ..1 1,., • 
1 
- L· ac:-:n i c:i~'l C Or' p0:"i:l 4c io~, !-t:cds l ey, i\ . ~ . 
? 
- _;io: ... t .Jod.3e ~~~ora:co r:!.es, I~:c . , ?oi"'~ :Jo~.;e, I~::~ . 
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Two stainless steel couplings were placed in the lume~ of 
~he vessel seg~ent . Stainless steel wire ex~ended from one 
coupling to a micromanipulator and from the other coupling 
to a Gr ass FT . OJC Force Di spl acement Transducer .
1 
The out-
put of t he transduc er was recorded by the Grass Model 7 
2 Polygrap~ . The micro - manipulator was moved t wo or three 
times to initia lly stretch the vess el and decrease hysteres is . 
An initial tension of 10 grams was u sed as a starting point . 
The vessels were then stretched by even increments of tens ion . 
At each increment , a r eading of vessel stretch in millimeters 
was cade , and a movement of 0 . 002 mm/gm tens i on was recorded . 
Thus , a corrected val ue of vessel stretch was obtained . 
1crass Instrument Company , Quincy , ~iass . 
2Grass Instrument Company , Quincy , Ea ss . 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Data Analyses 
Data from this project were analyzed statistical_y ~-.-i ~ti 
a computer . 1 An analysis of variance program was use~ to 
analyze arteri al stretch- tension data , and the ? - test m~.s 
conducted on the results . A correlation matrix was used to 
analyze 2J variables at the 5 and 1% l evels . A Student 1 s 
t - test was conducted on all variables (5 and 1 % l evels) :o 
examine the effect of treatment , sex , and the d i fference 
between SPF and street animals . 
Eany of the stat i stically significant correlations of 
this experiment are unexplainable at this time . These cor-
relations are included in the appendix , tables 16 and 17 , 
and may prove useful to workers in the future. 
Physiological Analyses 
Arterial capacitanc e 
Arterial capacitance , as determined by the method o: 
Warner et al . (195J) , was not affected by treatment or sex . 
However , as illustrated in Fi gure 5 , arterial capacita~ce 
was significantly (1 ~ level) greater for street do gs t~a~ 
SP? dog s . The mean value for the street dogs was 0 . 247 
1 
Computer Center , Iowa State University , A~es , Ic-..-a . 
Fisure 5 . Arterial capacitance of SPF and street dogs 
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0 .247 
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0 . 181 
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to:\·a.rd. i 1:creases i!l systc:.ic, diastol ic , and :rteafl 'blood. prc3-
sure (?iGures 6, ?, an1 5) . 
The explanat:or..s for tha lower arterial capacitence in 
the S~? ~ogs 2us~ be co~si~e~eQ speculative . Hered!tary and 
e~vi~or-~ental factors ~ust ~e considered . Environ~e~-c~l 
charn;es , i.r:'lich :;iig!:t oe co:1s:C.ered. minor or negli;i ble to 
street co3s
1 
~ay be extre~e~Y stressful to S?F do3s sir.ce they 
are ~aise~ in ~eported.ly ide~: conditions . Such a stand.a:rC.ized 
life , ;.·rithout freq_uent stresses, may lead to an i .L:.aoil ity to 
cop3 ~·i th s i tuc.. tio:1s as they ari se . 
I f the SP~ dogs havs ~ee~ highly inbred, ma~y physio-
los!cal iiffe~ences :ror: s-creet dogs may be prese::.t . Th~ 
r esults :~1diQG.te tha~c ca.rc::.!o·v.si.sculc.r d iffe:rer..ces are p:reser..t 
(dec=ease~ ar~erial cc..]~cit~~ce a~d 9ossib~e hyper~e~sion) . 
Another ~ossibi:ity coulc ce selec~ion of a hyperte~sive 
grou~ of ani~als to in:ti~te -che S?? colony . The ~ues-c!o~ 
of ~3reditary and env!ron~ental influe~ce has not been ans~ered 
but s~ould be i nvestisated . 
~ith c~rdiac outp~t 
- ~ • • - • ..L- / " -- .. ... - • .. l J.- - - ~ ":'I - ..... j ,..., - -Va_ 1.... ·~ Q_ ~:.. ... ~G!'l.~.:. C!)..."')&C l v2..!:.~ 8 .. r...:; ~oc.y ,J3l 0 !l v ,·J~1o..J _..;.._v ;.i_ c.-v\.,,-
Figure 6 . Systolic blood pressure of SP2 and street do~s 
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Figure 7. Diastolic blood pres sure of SPF and street dogs 
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Figure 8 . J'liean blood pressure of SPF and street dogs 
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=~~~1 v2.lue for stre8"C :ioc;s 
O ,~ 0 . 0'10 ·-o 0 0~7 ,,,1/--....,--~- ,_..('!' .. tJ • _,,, - ---~ ... - o . 
0 0 .::. -- • ;--.-::,.,. 1-,.,. .,-; "-'"' -:~ 110 "l""'""rre be~ na- 0 0"8 • l.,,.;1 - ~-v ... '-...:.> t \J _ ........ ... v ....... -i...-.1...1. 0 - o • v -:o 
0 C?~ ~1;~-~~ ~-• - • -- __ _...... ... ....:> .:\.....:> . 
Usi~3 the ~ethod of Wa=nar ct al . (1953), equatio~ 1 o~ 
it i·~ou2.d. be possible ~0 calcu l ate 
s~~o~a volu~e or car~i&c out;u-: . This cet~od wou:~ r ecuire 
less exper,.sive, a:r..d v2.lues o:' cardiac output ·would be 6.e"cer-
!!!ined. ~orE: quickly t~1a.n with the ind.icator- dilut io.'.1 n3t:-.oC.. . 
?.ecorded values of c 8.rdiac output woul d n ot be as accu:-c.:cc as 
those recorded by t ha indicator- dilut i on method, beca~se of 
assu:ned. arterial cs-.:pa.citance . :-fo·wever , the values wou2.<i 
proce~u:.~;:3s . 
no si0uificant effect on cardiac output . 
fico:::-i:: di:tfcrc!lce i ·n t na cardiac outyut of the s_::_-;i ~:-_a. s'c:::.·~e-.:; 
clo~s . tlo~cver , ~ales h~d c si3ni~icantly (5~ level) ~re~~~~ 
, ~ ' 1 =-~- ., - ) 
\ - .. .J - - \ '-' - • 
.::: : 1 .:,1- ""1 _,, - - - ~ ...... _ . 
........ , .... ,... : /"". ..... '-'----"...J-- · 
3ys~ol~c, dias~olic, ~e~~ ~~o~( 
- .,, ~ ........ - --
-- -~ lt...oC.- v.::> 
c.. :. -> -
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However , as Figure 9 illustrates , SP? males had a si~nif-
icantly greater (1~ level) cardiac output than street males . 
~he mean cardiac output for the SPF males was 2059 ml/min , 
Nhile that for the street males was 127 5 ml/min . 'i'here was 
no significant difference between SPF females and street 
females . This· finding , along with the decreased arterial 
capacitance in the SPF dogs , indicates possible cardiovascular 
differences in the SPF dogs . 
A comparison was made between values of cardiac output 
calculated manually and with the Gilford Model 104 Dye- Curve 
1 Computer . Table 2 demonstrates greater reproducibility 
between the manual and computer methods of calculation than 
reported by Dalby and Sloman (1967) , 
Table 2 . Comparison of cardiac output values calculated 
manually and with a cardiac output computer 
i·:a~ual Computer 
Cardiac Cardiac Absolute 
Outuut Output Difference 
ml/;in ml/min ml/min 
<11 Difference /0 
931 949 18 1 . 9 
1390 1354 36 2. 6 
156L;. 1603 39 2. 5 
873 881 3 0 . 9 
1507 1486 21 1.3 
1Gilford Instrument Laboratories Inc. , Oberlin , Oh:o . 
Figure 9 . Cardiac output of SPF males and street males 
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i\o significant c::.c..n3;es in pac!rnd c ell vol ume wei~e 
r ecordcC.. . 
Ventricula:~ -;·might was not affected s i gnifica.ntl y "8·J 
traatment or by ar..i=a: type (SP? or street) . Ven-cric<;.:a~ 
"c-"> l. (Y""1-'- T,T,.,.:. s i gV) l. ;"i C" "'1'""1Yo <'". r"'a1-er '-~ 0! l, ••~-' - ' -- - - .._ _ _ \.; . >'- ""'-V in males ~ha!: 
The lliean value fo::- the males uas 98 . 2 g::J. a:!:.t for 
ti!e fema l e s was 77 . S t;!n . Ve~tricular weight was co ::-rala~ai 
wi ~?1 arterial capac i ·cane;e ( 5 ;~ level ) and 1·ri th ccd.y v.~ei 0!"!t 
(l;i level) . Ti!ese are acce?ted r esults a~d require ~o 
d iscussion . 
Ko sisnificar..~ chanGe s were recoried fc~ pulse-~ave 
any correl ation with arterial cap~citance . 
e:·:pect.:;d , since pulse- wave velocity has bee~ co:.1sid.e:~ ec.. , 
acco::-d ing to Ealloc:~ ( 1 931.t-) e.nd 3u:::.~·con ( 196 5) 1 a val id. ::3-c:-_o.:. 
for datern.i ning relative 3.:"·te:rial capacitar:.ce . It is )ossi . .:J2.:s 
o~ the a~ta~i2l tra a ~or changes in pulse-~~ve velocit; -cc 
be ::-0cord.ed. . 
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e::cept fo-.: unex:p:i..£.inabla or ~'Jossio:.e nonsense co::-re:..:.~:.or:s . 
~rtarinl vessel e:ectrolyte e r:a lv2es 
Nei-.:;!1er i:;reat~ent nor se:c had. any infl uence on .s.rteria:!. 
vessel sodiun end potassiu~ concentr.:.-.:;ions . Em·iever, d.if -
:~erences ~-:e:.~e noted. bet1.~ee_'l t:'le S?.31 and. street d.o ~.;s . 
~o~ta por,~ssium (1 % level) ar-d fe~oral artery potassi~~ (5% 
level) concentratio~s were siGnificantly highe r in ~~a S?~ 
d.ogs . 'I''.:e SP:? ;:1ean thorccic aorta potassium conce~trc::~:..on 
i'ras 6 . 7L;.4 m.5/ g::i dry ari:;ery, while the st:-ee~ ciog !r.Ca:i uas 
5. 286 ~~/gm dry artery . ?~c S~? mean femoral artery potas-
s:i.u::l cor..ce~tration was 5 . 839 ~g/.;:n d.ry arte:ry, anC. tf:.e street 
d.05 ::iear: 1;.::s 4 . 173 
Abd.o::J.i!:.al cor ta ar:d fc::oral a-rtery sodiu!!l 1·:ere sisr..~fi-
ca!1:;ly '."ligher ( 5i; level) in street dogs . 
aoior::i:::.l aorta sodiu:.i cor:ce.r_-;:;r:?.:cion \·;as 8 . 230 =:;1.;~ C...-:..'y 
arr,r:;ry , :·rhile the .:3?F mean 1·:as 7 . 02.4 m5/gn dry ar:;s::..'~' . 
street d.03 mear. fer:oral arte:-y soC.iu::n concentratio~: was 7 . 213 
a~te: ... y . 
,... - -... - ·- ·- - ~·,... .. ... ,.. ~ .,""" -.. 're- -:--: ,_,.._ ..... _,..:-.. t'._·i ...... _ ~-o-_ i._"."l .::r~ :i _..: 1 ~= c ,~ __ Y_ -:-:L=~.r-7# ~-"'-c.:. v_\.::.:..-""'- JV~·.~-\..-...:;...... _ ___ .. .:. ~ · ..... V -- - -- .., --- -- "-' -- - ~ 
, .') 
00 
~.nd higher abd.o~ir-al aorta potassium cc~te~~ 
2P:? doss . According -co 'J:'obia::i a::d 3inion (1952) a:!C. '.:'o"J.:.c.:~ 
$.::.d :2.cd.lea::'.' ( 1958) i sodiu::: n.nd. potassiu:: a::re i ncree.sei .s.:.:.: . .::::i-
ca:r:tly in hy:pe:rte::siv3 2.!1LJs..ls . ~lthoush the SPF dcgs ce=~~-
d.o.::;s, t112 arterial sodii.l:?:J. a·nd. :potassiur.1 conce:itra-cio:tis C..iC.. ::.ot 
~ea~ concentration a~d a.-• c -·ri _ - - v - -
oa~:..on of soC.iaw. and po·cc:.ssi:.<.~ in t~'le thor.s.cic aorta, c:::)::.o::.inal 
.;o~"leS e-c 21 . -- (19o'L) de-o~~--;-o~ . ....... .... - ..., _ ~ ..,, -\,,,.;.. 
~i~~e~ co:icentrations of :po~assiun in the thoracic ao~ta -chan 
i~ t~e noYe dist2l portions of t~e arterial tree . 
verifies this re~o~t . Hcwc-:rer, Jones et al . 2..lso not 2C:. 
creas ed soC.iun co~ce~trc:.tions ifl the disto.l ot 
a~~eri&l tree re:ative to t~e ~~oracic eor~a . 
a~~o~inal eorta sodiu~ in stree~ dogs . 
·J:'n2 ::i..naly.sis o ::: variance a:.d. .?- t est Here co.':.ci.uc-ceC. o.:.. 
{ Q Q'i / 1 -"'V :.1) C.l. ·" r' -,.·.~ "'""lC "" \ • - I J v C .... - "-'.I..""" ...... e 
- ? 
• - I 
Figure 10 . The mean concentra tion and distribution of soa ium 
and potassium in the thoracic aorta , abdo~ina: 
aorta , and femoral artery of SPF and st~eet dogs 
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Fi~ure 11 . Distensibil ity d ifference in the thoracic aorta of street and SPF dogs 
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Fi~nrc 12 . Distensibility difference i n the femoral artery of street and SPP dogs 
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si~ni~icance (O . Oli level). The same results were ob~ai~ed 
for the abdominal aorta , Figure lJ , although the level of 
significance was less {5fo level) . Thus , the results o~ the 
indirect measurement of arterial capacitance , which demon-
strated decreased arterial capacitance in the SPF dogs , were 
verified . 
The reason for the decreased distensibility in SPF dogs 
is unknown . It is possible that either the street dogs con-
tain more elastic tissue in their vessels , or that the S?? 
vessels are more collagenous . Fischer and Llaurado (1966) 
studied the collagen - elastin ratio of various arteries . A 
similar study, comparing various samples of SPF and street 
do gs , would perhaps provide some enlightenment of the ques -
tion of collagen and elastic distribution in the two types 
of animals . 
One might further speculate on the influence of vessel 
po~assium on arterial distensibility , since potassiu~ was 
significantly elevated in the thoracic aorta (1 % level) and 
femoral artery (5% level) of SPF dogs . 
Figures 14 , 15, and 16 illustrate the influence of se:c 
on arterial distensibility. Males demonstrated significantly 
greater distensibility in the thoracic aorta (1 % level ) , 
abdo~inal aorta (0 . 5~ l evel) , and the femoral artery (0.01 ; 
l evel) . The indirect method of determining arterial capaci -
tance did not indicate this sex difference . It can be racog-
nized , from qualitative examination of the stretch- tension 
Figure 13 . Distensibility difference i n the abdom i nal aorta of street and SPF dogs 
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FiGure 11 ~ . Influe nce of s e x on thora cic aorta distensibility 
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Figure 15 . Influence of sex on abdomina l aorta distensibillty 
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c~~v8s, th~t ~he sex diffcre~ce is not as great as the type 
Therefore , the indi~ec~ ~e~ho~ 
subt:..e chc.~:.'1:eS in cc:::i.::..c,_· "'~a!"cr~e, -o,,_-:-. o"'ly sev - ,...e c'n~ ~,..-s ~ - - - -- "~ ~.w.. c;;_ __c..;._,cc;; • 
P~rther~ore, the body may ca able ~o co~pansate for and 
~~sk early changes in vascu:ar structure . 
aorta distensibil ity. Tre&~~ent animals had signific2ntly 
greater (5% level) distensibility of the thor~c~c aor~a t~a~ 
co::itro:!.. ani::nals . 
?igure 18 iLdica~es tna nonsignificsnt diff8rence in 
C.ister:s i bili ty of t:--.e a b:ic~L~al aorta of treatoent a~C.. cor:-
~rol anir::ials . I~ is interes~in3 to note tha~ ~he co~trol 
ani=als de:r:ons·crata ~i:.ore stretc:~ early in the curve, a.r_C.. t::~ 
treat=ent e~i~als demo~s~ra~a more stretch late in t~a cur~a . 
It is possible t~a~ th3 c~o~sover inC..icates ~e~r~~3 o~ fica~s, 
&~d the~efore oore stretch/increca~t of te~sio~ for 
l!. his"hly si.;nificant {O.OLj level) decraase ~"' fe:ic:~~: 
s.rtery dister:sibili-cy -: ·~c.s recorded in the treat:-.:e:c: a.;ii::s.:s . 
~ha t~o~~cic aort~ ~esul~s . This p~~~~ox is diff~cu:~ ~o 
e: :~lc.::.n , ho~;ever , the f er:o~al artery , bei!:;:; a ::o:-e 00:. : c..-
- ..... j .... ,,.,. 
~ .. ~ ... -
Fieure 17 . Effect of treatment on thoracic aorta distensibility 
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Fig ure 18 , Effect of treatment on alxiominal aorta distensib111ty 
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bra~~do~~ occu~s i~ t~e thor~cic &o~ta , the vessel ~cult ~e 
initially ~ore cistens:o:~ u~~:l collagenous r epair occ~~8 . 
:~:.itio stud.ies ~isht possibly answer t his q_u.est~c,:i , 
~:1c r.:.a.so.!'1 -cl:e a·cd.cr-,ina.l ao::;..~ta de!:lo:'lst~ates less cf:.at.ge 13 
unexplai nable at thi~ ti~e . 
~ro~ ~he relation P = T/r a~Q the convers i on fac~or, 930 , 
for gra!:ls into Qynas a~d the ~actor, 
=n:.~g , the te~sion could ~e cor.ver~ed into !ll:!l..~g as : 
n :-: 9oC 
r 
w~er3 ' = pressu~e : n m~3s 
T = t otal tensio:i 
- 4 7.5z10 I • \ 
\ - J 
r = initial r adius + r aG.ius increase wi th te_'l:::iorL 
3ince th2 di~ensic~s o: ~ressure are g~/cm2 , T is ex?rassed 
i n gn/ cm . 
In or der to apply t~:s equat ion , the orisina~ valae 
r rr:.ust be k~o~·:::: . Tf'_e ori.;i::a:.. val-.ie o: r -,;as not ceas-..:reC. 
i!'l 'chis project . Ho· ... :cve:r, the f ol loi;·1ing i s a sa:npl e cal cu-
la-cion using a~ assu~~~ init:~l r value of 1 . 0 crn for ~~e 
tr.orac i c aort~ of a do0 . ~t a te!'lsion of 160 gr~~s , d~ = 0 . 3 
crn . T~erefore r + d r = 1 . 3 c~ . Applying equ~t ion (1 ) : 
p = 
- 4 
160 :: 9SO x 7 . S.:10 
l.) 
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This value of pressure is in close agreement wi t h 
Burton (1965) , who giv es a value of 100 m.mdg for a r of 
1 . J cm and T of 170 g r ams . 
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The e~~ect o~ short tar:: starvatio~-realinentatio~ 
( trc3. t!!lcn-:) on ar-c-Jrial c::.ps.c i tanca 1 arterial vessel scd. i ur::. 
and po-cassit<.:n co.r..c..:::r/cra'~io_~s, anC.. ar-ceris..l dist.s..:isi'.::.l:.ty uas 
ev:.llu:.lted . Tre.s.tn:.e_-;.t had. no ef:.:"'ec-.~ on arterial capac:i:ca.nce 
~s deter=~~e~ by t~e indirect met~od. 
stre"Cc~-tension a~alyses de~o~stra~ed a highly signific&~t 
to tres. -c:::en-c . A reve~se ef~ect of treat~ent ~as recc=~eC.. 
for the thorccic aorta {5~ l8val) . The atdo2inal aor-ca ini-
t :.~lly da::-.:onstrated a t:~end -:o~·m.rd ~ore dist ens i '8il i -:y in 
co::;.trol animals . Howeve::~s t.1ere '>~as a crossovar of t!:.e cu:~ves 
with res~ltant overall no~si3ni!ica.r..ce . The crossov3= par~&ps 
represan-cec tearing of fibers of "C~2 vessel in tfle ~reat~ent 
a_1ir:~.1 s . The reversal bat~ee~ t!:.e -choracic aorta a~d ~a~o~~l 
in t~e -choracic aorta . initial destrt<.ction o: 
fibe~s with increased dists~sibili~y followed by colla~a~o~s 
::::-c:.pair, and decrea.se:i G.is-;:a~1sibil:..-cy . 
Pro~ the recorded results , it saeres quite possi~la ~h:.lt 
t:1a e:~:p2r:..".2:en-cal period ~;::..s too s~:crt s~nce a t3..ssue dl..!s cr::..c -
dur~tio~ of starvatio~ ?~rioC.s should al~o be co~si~ere~, 
sho:.~c; pe:cioC. s o: a.~e r:ot as s~res:: -
~ul to the ~og, espec:&lly st~eet anicals . ~~ich ~ay ~o ~:t~o~~ 
food for severol days in their natural habitot . The:re::'ore, 
~o~~~r "0rio ~ ~ o~ - --...:>"-' ~- - \....:..~ l. st~.rv;J.tion (7 - :LO C.s.ys CO"J.ld -88 
Lo~ger pe~ioC.s of st~rva~ion ~ig~~ e~able one ~o 
c~itically axa=ine the thaory of to~al s~arva~ion ~ei~g be~e-
::cial to o~ese ~u~ans. Co~trolled suppl ementa~io~ ~ith 
e:~ect of vita=in a~d ~i~ers.~ deficie~cy sta~as on a~~erial 
cc.pac i tc:::.nce . Such ~n ap~roc:::.ch could .be extre=ely frui~f~l . 
If a prolo~sed ex)~ri~en~ weredasi3~ad (one yea r o~ 
t~e 
Wit~ th~s ~6ttod, data coul~ be col:ected 
i~!tially a~d every th~ee mo~ths 
Thus, co~parative ch~~;es for eac~ ani=~l, fro= 
i~itiation to ter~ination of the expe~i~en~, coald be reccr~e~ . 
Ar~e~ial capacitance wa s pos itively correla~ed ( 1 ~ leve: ) 
-,\ _.,,_, :.-:._r_. V.'": -J..U · · o :-· " r .... ~-~ ',r .L· c ,-,·A ·-i ··"·- '"'~c-:./',,-. :-1. _ _ ~ - J. - vc_ -~ ... .. ~J-V.L v - .... v ... _ '-") 
~oJ.y 
,_, • / --"'°('"" T.,.- - 1 ,- - a .. f'.~ ·."'o ·_.... :?-._~ -~' 
., _ _ ·---.. ..,1 -~ :::;. - - dc ,:;s 0 . o: 5 ::;.l/~.:.-:; :-:3 . .)O :..~; 
O _ ... .. ''="' ..... ,..._, ':.. ~ -. . ........ _ .... c;;_ ...... " 1_ • 
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ba~~ c~anges in stro~e voluie or ca rdiac output car. be 
calculated . 
Sex effects were statistically signi f icant for cardiac 
output , v entri cular ~eight , and arterial stretch- tension 
analyses . Cardiac output and ventricular weight were signifi-
c antly greater (5/& level) for males . Males demonstrated 
significantly greater distensibility in the thoracic aorta 
(1 % level) , abdominal aorta (0 . 5% level) , and the femoral 
artery (0 . 01 % level) . The in~irect method of determining 
arterial capac itanc e did not reflect a sex differen ce. Thus , 
i t would appear that the indirect met hod is not as sensitive 
to smaller differences i n arterial capac itance . 
The d i fferences between SPF dogs and street dog s were 
evaluated . The arterial capacitance , as measured indirectly , 
·r,ras significantly greater ( 1 % level) for street dogs . S?? 
males had a significantly greater (1 % l evel) cardia c output 
t han street males , although there was no significar.~ dif~erence 
between t ype females . Stretch- tension analyses demonstra~ed 
greater distens iblity in the street dogs vessels . The levels 
of significance were , thoracic aorta (0 . 01~ ) , abd.o~inal 
aor ta (5%) , and fe~oral a r tery (0 . 01%) . SPF do g s had signifi-
can~ly higher concentrations of potassium in t he thoracic 
aorta (1 % level) and femo~al artery (5~ level) . Conversely , 
s~reet dogs had sign~~icantly higher (5~ level) concentr a tions 
of sodium in the abd.ocinal aorta and femoral ar~ery . 
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fhere is a possibility that a relationship exists between 
arterial distensibility and the concentrations of sod ium and. 
potassium . It is interesting to note that the hi gh levels of 
potassium in the thoracic aorta and femoral artery of the 
SPF dog s seem to coincide with the low distensibility i n these 
two yessels . Furthermore , a trend was noticed toward a h i gher 
potassium concentration in the abdominal aorta of the 3PF dogs . 
Fr om these r esults , i t is evident t hat differ ences are 
present between street and SPF d ogs . A que s t i on which imme -
diately arises is , 11 What is the cause of the physiologi cal 
differences present in these two types of dogs? 11 This question 
cannot be answered at this time. However , environmental causes 
should be i nvestigated , This SPF type should no~ be condemned 
because of the results of this project . For certain projects , 
these animal s could serve very well , and i f animals were 
needed with a trend toward hypertens i on , they would apparently 
oe useful . 
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1 I 
APPENDIX 
.'.[~.hl£...3- • Tre~t~ent animals (recor~ed data )8 
Bd Vent 
Wt Ht AC co SBP DBP l>illP p.,JV 
1\nimal Sex kg em rnl/r-~~flg rn l /l'lin r :rnHg rnr:.Hg - -~ m/ sec FCV P.R 
Street 1 F 20 . 45 95 .7 0. 425 2353 162 . 5 126. 5 138 . 5 8 . 3 1~4 210 
Street 2 F 13. L;.1 79 .2 0 .271 1152 140 .0 120. 0 126. 6 5. l,, 41 150 
Street 3 H 12 .95 93 . 2 0 . 342 1501+ 122 . 5 104 . 5 11o. 5 5,4 1,3 150 
Street 4 F 12 .73 66 .2 0 .218 1250 163 . :.; 141 . 5 146 .8 5. 7 44 180 
Street 5 F 11 . 14 84 . 5 0 . 196 1681 203 . 5 177 .o 185 .7 5 .1 4 5 210 
Street 11 H 14 .77 93 . 5 0 .1 87 971 130. 5 1 O'/ . 5 115 .1 8 .7 40 162 
Street 12 H 20 .45 133 . 7 0 .254 1382 150.0 125 .0 133 . .3 6 . 4 I~ 1 1.38 
SLrect 13 " ; •J 12 . 86 89 . 3 0 .244 903 117. 5 10/HQ 108 . 5 8 . 11 41 180 
Street 11+ M 9 . 09 67 . 5 0 . 335 1616 175.0 145 .0 155 .0 6 .9 114 216 
Str aet 15 95 . .3 0 .318 1.4.) . 5 120. 5 123 .2 7 . 4 41 1.32 
I-' 
F 20 .23 1507 0 
SPF 7 F 10 . 50 69 .2 0 .178 11 60 14.7 . 5 116. 5 127 . 3 6 . 7 1~3 12.3 ~ 
SPF 8 F 10 . 50 70 . 2 O. 11,6 1005 143. 5 118 . 5 126 . 8 6 .0 40 174 
Sl·F 9 F 11 . 10 62 . 0 0 .1 63 682 136 .0 117 . 5 123 . 7 5. 8 43 132 
Sl'F 10 F 11. 10 72 . 9 0. 141 1470 179 . 5 1MH0 155 .9 8. 6 41 153 
S1·F 11 F 11 . 10 72 .3 0 , 081+ 670 194 .0 150. 5 168 . 1 8 , 0 43 156 
SH' 12 F 10 .90 73 . 6 0 . 193 1620 162 . 0 133 .0 142 . 7 6. 5 ~;-0 172 
a Bd i,1t = Body 1.-Jeieht ; Vent \·It = Ventricular Weieht ; AC = Arterial Capacitance; CO = Car diac 
Output ; SBP = Syst olic Blood Pressur e ; DBP = Diastolic Blood Pressure ; :-mP = :-lean Blood Pressure ; 
F..IV = l~J se - ':lave Vel ocity ; FCV = Packed Cell Volu_'lie ; HR = lie art Rate/min . 
T:!:_u]0. /
1
• CnnLr0l · .n~· ·11 i· J..rsoru'"'d . .:......::d~·1..:.:.l.=-·1-'--)a _____ __ • _____________ . __ _ 
I3d 
.:t 
Vent 
".It AC CO SI3P :~BP F.·:V 
.ini 1·l1. ___ "S::..;c:;..;;.;..'-· -~-·r ___ -'e_._1 • .;_.1 __ 1'-'-1l..;.../, .•·1 l~r'. ml /: in rr·1:r. 
DRP 
11:mHe.. ~·...:.==l~i7c;.__ _ ,...:J.J-";,;_;;!....;:.'..:_ }_:;:'·.' _ __!j_~--
Street 6 
Str .:!et 7 
SL1· c t 8 
Strl]c:t 9 
Strc?ct 10 
SLrc:c t 16 
SLl' ·et 17 
Strc:ct 18 
s (,rc.·~l 1 <) 
S L.r1! ~ t /v 
S1F 1 
SPF 2 
S!F 3 
~Ii' 4 
Sl·F 5 
::;!Ti' (> 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
F 
r 
~ 
F 
" l'I 
l·l 
M 
H 
H 
8 . 13 
9 . 09 
12 . 50 
10 . )0 
9 . 77 
1 J .64 
16 . 1.3 
'1L1 . 09 
16 . 82 
11 • . J~~ 
17 . 70 
11 . .36 
14 . 50 
13 . 20 
12 . JO 
15 . 50 
56 . 4 
65 . 9 
67 . 2 
55 .7 
67 . 11-
87 . 3 
107 , 4 
100 . 0 
39 . 5 
95 . 6 
105 . 6 
100 . 1 
'1 19 . 1 
98 . 1 
:::6 . 1 
94 .0 
0 . 169 ~87 154 . 0 135. 0 11 .. 1 . I+ 6 . 7 40 18C 
0 . 196 1038 11 .. 0 . 0 115 . 0 12,3 . /, '5 . 7 41 133 
0 .11 .. s 2157 21,7 . 5 158 , 5 18s . 2 6 .1 ... 1,6 H,o 
0 .105 6.37 149 . 5 129 .0 135 . 8 5 . C 1,6 12;) 
0 .1 83 765 85 . 0 61 . 5 10 .0 4 , ? ~5 12~ 
0 . 132 11 21 166 . 5 130 . 0 142 . .3 10. 8 42 1 5~ 
0 . 16.3 1 514 179 . 5 143 .0 155 .2 9 . 0 40 17£ 
0 .462 2019 1 56 .0 137 . 5 il.5 . 3 6 . 3 45 19..: 
O . J4~ 19.35 162 . 0 1J? .d 145 . 3 8 . 6 3d 174 
o . 2M> 929 153 . 0 131 •. 0 11.0 ..1. 6 . 'l 1,ri 123 
0 . 222 21 .. 05 19.3 . 0 157 . 5 1o9 . L, 5 . 8 1, 0 2LiJ 
0 . 27.3 202'/ 162 . 5 1.33 . 5 11 .. J . 2 5 . 1 1.1 180 
0 . 213 2439 186. 0 141 . 5 156 ,4 8 . 5 47 156 
0 . 14/i- 11+37 185 . 0 149 . G 161 .1 .. 14 . 1 41: 2vu 
0 . 176 191./1- 209 . 5 162 . 5 178 .2 8 . 7 l.;O 1/iO 
O-.....:' '--? ..;;::.L ....;:.2 _ _ ---"2'""'1....;:.0. ::;!._--'1...o;8;.;;;0..:... ,,~ __ _ 1/;l .. .;..•,&C..5 __ 1..:;..56"-'-'. 5'---_ --'7.! (· ___ ~_J_(_9_• _ 
u &l ilt = ?ody · ..'eight; Vent :·It = Ventrj cu] nr Weieht; AC = Arte r:i nl Capaci t.n.nc0; C•...I = C·~rcl i ·1 c 
Outpi tt; ::;~k = S:ystolic .!3loc,d l°Tessure; DB} = Diastolic :3l o:>d lre;,r.lJ r e ; ~:B; = '.:ean Blood lTi)[>::t-r, ~ : 
J .IV - hJli;8-'.l:1.vc \'c l oci ty ; PCV = Tacked CelJ Volume ; !IR = lien. rt. H.ute/min . 
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Table 5. Thoracic aorta electrolytes (mg/gm dry arte~y) 
Treatme!lt 
or 
Anima.l Control Sodium Potassium 
Street 1 T 4 . 727 L~ . 609 
Street 2 T 8 . 052 5 , 734 
Street 3 T 8.626 5 . c47 
Street 4 T 8 . 134 7 . 375 
Street 5 T 7. 086 6 , 377 
Street 6 c 8 . LJ.35 5 ,25a 
Street 7 c 7 . 558 6 . 067 
Street 8 c 8 . 950 4 .123 
Street 9 c 8.292 5 .194 
Street 10 c 7 . 409 4 . 915 
Street 11 T 7, 674 6 .289 
Street 12 T 8 . 105 6. 034 
Street 13 T 7. 3L~1 5. 661 
.Street 14 T 6. 237 5. 839 
Street 15 T 7, 317 6 .105 
Street 16 c 8 . 327 5 , 54) 
Street 17 c 8 . 015 6.145 
Street 18 c 7 . 808 4 . 6iy3 
Street 19 c 8 .183 5 , 067 
Street 20 c 8. 006 L~ . J21 
SP? 1 c 6 . 757 6 .224 
SPF 2 c 8 . 096 6. 519 
SPF 3 c 7 , 339 5 ,550 
SPF 4 c 7 . 208 6 . L~67 
SPE' 5 c 6 . 814 7 . 81.;-7 
SPi1' 6 c 7 , 087 7 , 025 
SP? 7 T 7 , 728 4 , 609 
SPF 8 T 7 , 390 6 . 765 
SPF 9 T 7 , 53LJ. 5 , 946 
SP? 10 ·r 6 . 40J 6 . 638 
SPF 11 T 6. 410 8 . 072 
SP? 12 T 7 . 278 5.987 
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·:~::::i: e S . Abdo::i~nal aorta e2.ectrolytes (mg/gr: G.ry arte:17) 
'r:-ea ·c~ .. e·: .. -=c 
01~ 
_.i..ni::3.l Control Sodium ?ot~ssiu~ 
s-:;~·~et ' •;. 8 , 18L•, "'> - I 7 ..) • u-: 
Street 2 - :r 7.413 J . 938 
Street 3 T 9.119 4 . 657 
:Street 4 T 10 .433 6. 621 
Street 5 T 7 .145 3 . 573 
St1~eet 6 c 7. 682 3. 014 
Street 7 c 7. 402 L,. . 540 
$l;reet 8 ,..., 8 . 584 3 , 998 v 
Street 9 c 9. 367 3 . 538 
Street 10 c 7. J. 31 4 .466 
Street 11 rr 8. 557 !:- , 576 
Street 12 ·r 8 .151 1 .994 
~.,...')"O':> .:... 13 T 7, 849 I 7' , ._, "-'- vCv -:' . -"(" -
Street 1i..J. T 8 . 942 L~- . 255 
St:~eet :5 '.I' 8.191 -.· . 463 
St~ee-c 16 c 7 , 84.5 ~ . :.7S 
St1·eet 1 7 c 7 . 613 J . 385 
.St~eet 18 c 8 . 841 ~ . 008 
S":.~aet 19 c 8.158 J . 973 
St:.~eet 2v c 7 . 967 J . 399 
--;::>..., - c 7 . 35: J . 30!.;-::::>_ -' -
S?? 2 c 7 . 26:!.. -: . 702 
;.-, "'.)"1 ~ c 6 . 015 J . 067 :::;_ -' ..) 
3.?_::0 1:.- c 7, 441 L:- . 9::_ 9 
5 c 6 . 273 
- ,....._,.. 
-, .... ...., ::; , ;.JC. .:::> ,,.,_. 
~ ";)~ ·' c 7. 305 
,, "'_,, 
_, - - 0 ~ . ~;J s .J--~ 7 T 7 . 194 ) . ?5-: 
3?? a T 6 5?'• s . :.76 . _....,, 
s ::;~~ 9 ? 7. 325 5 . JJ? 
S~J_7 :. 0 
,.,., 7 . 977 5 , ""r"I -'- , C.)v 
3 :,7 1 ~ T 6 . J47 5 , :)J) II~ .. -S·:,~ 12 T 7 .156 ~ ?- " :; .-- ) 
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Table 7 , Femoral artery electrolytes (mg/gm dry artery) 
Treatment 
o r 
.Animal Control Sodium Potass i um 
Street 1 T 9 , 065 4 . ~03 
Street 2 T 7 . 809 3 . 3:. 9 
Street 3 T 9 ,2 93 3 , 91..!-9 
Street 4 T 7 . 742 4 , !.;.4J 
.3treet 5 T 6 . 479 2 . 754 
Street 6 c 6 . 647 2 . 325 
Street 7 c 6 .126 4 . ..,.SJ 
Street 8 c 8 . 807 4 .273 
Street 9 c 5,731 3 .2~·8 
Street 10 c 4 . 637 7 . 853 
Street 11 T 8 .134 2. 861 
Street 12 T 8 . 021 3 ~ / . col 
Street 13 T 7 . 584 4 . 605 
Street 14 T 8 . 632 4 .109 
Street 15 T 8 . 111 3 , i.,.59 
Street 16 c 6 . 658 5 ~ · '"' • ./Y) 
Street 17 c 6 . 010 5 . 206 
Street 18 c 6 . 285 4 . :.J5 
Str ee t 19 c 5 , 988 J . 597 
Street 20 c 6 . 527 4 . 212 
SPP 1 c 6 . 389 8 . 629 
SPF 2 c 5,832 5 . 9L;.8 
SPP 3 c 4 , 675. 5 , 298 
SPF 4 c ·7 . 012 L;. . 768 
S i:>'""  - .!. 5 c 5, 965 4 . 056 
SP? 6 c 5 .125 2 .901 
SP? 7 T 4 .177 7 . lJO 
SPF 8 T 5. 808 3 . 94-9 
S:?~ 9 T 4 . 259 7 . 2~1 
SP? 10 T 4 . 389 7 .462 
SP? 11 T 4 . 887 - --" ~ ) , ))0 
SP? 12 T 5 . 583 7 ,:. 17 
Tahle 8 . Treat,11ent animals Lt_b_~rnc-i.c aort:1 ! 'm stretch/gm tension) 
Gr ams Tensi·::m (initi o.l t ension = 10 gm) 
Ani>in l 20 _1& 60 80 100 120 1 /~O 160 200 
Streat 1 
Street 2 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Street 3 
Street 4 
Street 5 
Street 11 1. 71 4 . 25 6.04 7. 59 8 . 63 9. 92 10. 88 11 . 8!~ 13 .43 
Street 12 3. 54 7 .25 9 .1 3 10. 59 11 . 86 1 J . 01 14 . 03 15 . 1 .. 3 17 .26 
Street 13 1. 79 J .83 5. 54 7. 25 8 . 55 9 .76 10 .88 11 . 93 13 .85 
Street 1 /,. 1 . 29 J .25 4 . 71 6 . 09 7. 05 7. 97 8 . 65 9. 31 10 . 26 
Street 15 1. 62 J .92 5. 51+ 7 .00 8 . 55 9 .67 10. 97 12 . 09 13. 63 
t-• 
t-" 
Sl'F 7 1 . 27 2 .92 4 , 13 5.28 6 . JO 7. 20 8 .03 8. 74 10 .60 t-" 
SPF 8 1 • 1 5 2 .80 4 . 32 5. 40 6. JO 7.07 8 .47 9.43 1o. 85 
SFF 9 1. 52 3,48 5. 32 6 . 81., 8 . 11 9 .07 10 .1 0 11. 18 
S.F 10 1. i~O J . 17 4 , 57 5. 72 6. 68 7 .64 8.41 9. 12 10 . 35 
SPF 11 1 . 65 J .48 4 . 88 6. 28 7. 49 8 . 61+ 9 .72 10.62 
Sh' 12 1 • Ji. 2 • ai:, _______li._._J2 5 . ~J 6 .61 7 .76 8 . 78 9.2£ 
TahJ e .2.. Control Bnimals (thoracic aorta mm strotch/gr:i tension) 
Grams Tension (initia l te~sion = 10 gm) 
Anim11. l 20 40 60 80 100 120 1/~0 160 200 
Street 6 
Street 7 
Street 8 
Street 9 
Street 10 
Street 16 1.79 3. 92 5.55 "6. 84 8 .05 9. 09 9 .87 10. 84 12. 10 
SLreet 17 1.46 3. 31+ 4 . 78 5.96 7.08 8 .13 8 .97 9 .93 11 . 18 
St r eet 18 1 . 84 4 .08 5. 76 7 .22 8 . 58 9 .89 10 .95 11 . 93 1 J .1+7 
Street 19 1. 88 4 .47 6.24 7. 70 8 . 95 10 .01 10. 95 11. 78 12 .93 
I-' Street 20 2 .22 4 , 37 6 , 08 7. 42 8 .66 9, 84 10,80 11 . 88 13.1/> I-' 
SPF 1 1 . L~O 3. 30 4 . 57 5. 84 6 .99 7 .89 8. 85 10 .24 N 
SPF 2 1. 55 3 .1+2 I, . 38 5 . 81. 6 .80 7. 89 8 . 72 9. 62 
SPF 3 1. 34 2. 98 4 . 32 5, 53 6 . 55 7. 32 8 . 16 8. 93 
SPF L. 1 .L.6 3. 17 LH57 5. 84 6 .80 7. 95 9 .03 9. 93 11 • 10 
SPF 5 1. 37 3.42 4 . 88 6. 22 7 .1.9 8 .26 9 . 35 10. 12 
Sl-fi' 6 1 . 5_2 - - 3 . I; 2 4 .88 6.1_ ... 7 7 ._2.5 8. 6/1: 9!..li 10. 18 
Table 10 . Treatment an !m"llr. (abdominQl aorta mn stretch/em tension 
Grams Tension (initial tension = 10 gm) 
Aninal 20 LtO 60 80 100 120 11.0 160 200 250 300 J50 liOO 500 
Street 1 
Street 2 
. --
Street 3 1. 46 2. 87 3. 69 4 , 28 4 . 86 5 .27 6 . 10 6 .83 
Street 4 1 • 71 3. 15 3 . 78 4 .1 6 4 ,60 5. 17 5,40 5 .84 6 .02 
Street 5 
Street 11 1 . 79 3 . 75 5 .04 6 .09 6.80 7. 34 7 .88 8 . 35 9. 35 10.25 10. 82 11 . 28 
Strc?ct 12 2 .96 6 . 0d 7.88 9 . 17 10.21 10. 96 11 .63 12 . 21 13 . 06 13 . 86 14. 1.0 15 . 00 15 . '.J3 16. 33 
Street 13 2 .04 4 .17 5 ,54 6 . Ji2 7 . 30 7 .76 8 .30 8 .76 9 . 35 10. 16 10. 65 11 • 21 11 .73 
Street 14 1. 32 2. 8J 3 . 71 '·· 34 
4 , 63 4 . 92 5.22 5 ,56 5.83 6 . 36 6. 81 7 .20 7.60 
Snect 15 1. 91 4 .08 5 . 21 .. 6 .04 6 .71 7 . 21 7 . 63 8. 01 8 . 60 9.25 9 . 81 10.25 10. 78 11 . 50 t-' t-' 
SPF 7 1. 59 3 .17 Ir . 01 4 . ?Ir 5.08 6 .01 6 .66 7 . 31 8 .98 9 . 88 10. 90 w 
Si-F 8 1. 57 J . 32 1 • . 38 5 .09 5 .85 6 .26 6 .97 7. 74 8 . J5 9 .88 10. 60 
SPF 9 1 . 65 3 . 1.2 4 . 38 5.22 5 .86 6 . 31; 6 .84 7 .21 8 .2J 8.94 10. 15 
SPF 10 2.02 3 .42 /_. , 32 5.09 5.61 6 .09 6 .60 7 . 0G 7 .?J 8 . 63 10.15 
SFF 11 1 .63 J .07 3.86 4 .69 5. liJr 6 .16 6 .85 7 .28 8 .83 9 .26 10 . 51 
SiF 12 1 .82 3. 11 !t .64 2. 35 6 .20 6 . 59 ·7 ,06 7 . 21 8 .22 8 . ~Zit 9. 29 1 O.L..8 
Tc:ble 11 . Control Ul} . .lJFtls (abdond.n.<il aorta mm stretch/c;in t ension 
Grams Tension (initial tension = 10 gm) 
Animal 20 40 60 80 100 120 1£&.__ 160 200 250 300 J..20 L/JO 500 
Street 6 2 . 14 I+ . 10 6. 16 7. 30 8.1 5 8 .93 9.22 9. 80 11 . 10 
Streat 7 2 .08 3.85 4,79 5. 56 6. 15 6 , 54 6. 97 7 .30 8 .21 8. 98 9. 63 10 .18 
Street 8 3 . L12 5. I~ 1 6.1+8 7 . L~O 8 , 34 8. 91 9. 31+ 9.92 10 . 36 
Street 9 2 . 01+ 3.88 5 .17 6. 13 6 .76 7. 25 7. 72 8. 20 8.99 9. 62 10. 29 
Street 10 1.40 2 .48 3 . 11 /~. 32 5 .01 5.36 5. 80 6 .1 6 6.79 7. L:,1 8 . 03 8. 51 9 , 01, 9.70 
Street 16 1. 79 3.75 4, 88 5.62 6 .08 6. 68 6.94 7 . 31 7.73 8.25 9.00 9. 60 10 . 08 10.66 
Street 17 1. 59 3.65 5.05 6.1 4 7 .02 7 . 51 7. 92 8. 30 8. 90 9. 52 9.96 10 . 35 11. 56 12 .10 
Str oot 18 1 • L+6 3. 32 4 , 55 5, 51 6 .1 3 7. 01 7.4.7 7. 84 8. 50 9 .08 9. 56 10.05 10. 53 11. 36 
Street 19 2 .79 4 .1.2 5 .78 6 .60 7.25 7 .76 8. 10 8 . 51 9. 08 9 .83 10. 50 11 . 22 11 . 58 12 . -16 
Street 20 2. 11 l+.28 5. 88 6 ,82 7 .70 8 .44 8. 97 9. 74 10 . 50 11 . 48 11 . 90 12 .1;5 12. 92 13 .73 f--' 
SPF 1 1. 67 3.75 4 , 91 5.85 6 .53 7 .21 7. 75 8. 28 9. 00 f--' ~ 
SPF' 2 1 . 81+ 3.80 5, 01 5, 72 6 . 30 6.76 7. 22 7.?4 8. 68 9 .63 10.28 
SPF 3 1. 46 2 .92 4 , 01 4.78 5. 36 5,95 6 . 35 6 .74 7. 34 8.00 8. 40 8. 80 9 .18 1o . 19 
SFF 1 .. 2. 15 4. 30 5. 57 6 . 57 7 .93 8 . 39 8. 95 9 , 56 
Sl F 5 2.86 4 ,92 6. 32 6.97 7 .95 8. 7? 9. 06 9 . 53 
Si'F 6_J , 29 2. 21 6. 22 7 . ?J 8 .26 2.26 10. 27 11 .1 0 
'J'ahJ e 12 . Treat1.ienL animals (fc:· oral urtery mm ntrctch/arn tension) 
Grams Tension (initial t ension = 10 ~1) 
Anj m:1] 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 200 250 JOO 350 1100 500 
Street 1 
Street 2 
Street J 
SLrect 4 
Street 5 
Street 11 1. 54 J . 00 3 .88 4 .42 I~ . 80 5 . 0L~ 5.27 5.45 5.76 6. 08 6.40 6. 73 6.95 7. 67 
Street 12 1. 96 J . 75 4 . 71 5. 22 5. 55 5. 69 5.88 6. 06 6 . J8 6 .73 6 .95 7.23 7.1+8 8.25 
SLrec L 1 J 1. 01~ 2 . 1+2 J .21 3. 67 /~ .1 3 4, 34 4-. 63 4 . 96 5 . 18 5. 50 5. 81 6. 13 6. J6 6.83 
Street 1 /~ 1 .L,6 2 .92 3.61 J . 92 4 .1 J 4 . 34. 4 ,43 4 .68 5.00 5,25 5. 51 5. 80 6. 10 6 . 58 
Street 15 1. 51 2 . 75 3. 38 3. w~ 4 .16 4 . 39 4 . 63 4 .83 5 .21 5. 58 5 .81 6. 13 6. 51 6. c;o ....... ....... 
SPF 7 \.,/\ 
S!·F 8 
SJ'F 9 0. 84 1 .42 1. 73 2 .07 2 .30 2 .1.,.9 2. 66 2 .93 3, 43 J .90 
S1F 10 0. 90 1. 36 1 . 82 2 .1 5 2. JO 2 . 57 2 .85 3. 12 J . 1~8 J . 88 4 ,28 4 .68 5.45 
SJ'F 11 0. 94 1.45 1. 76 2. 13 2. 30 2 . 50 2 .73 2 .93 J . 81 3.99 
SJF 12 1 • 12 1. 78 2 .22 2 .(J7 2 .66 2 .89 .} • 11 J.22 £t . 10 ~ . 88 2 . 2~ 6.02 
. -.;:: ---:S ~ 
Tnb1e __ 1_.'3 . Control ani ma1n (femoral artQI:Y 1:~m stretch/..r;m tension) 
Grams Tension (initial tension = 10 gm) 
Anim::i.l 20 1.,.0 60 80 100 120 140 160 200 250 300 350 400 500 
street 6 1. 38 2. 77 3.28 3. 74 4 ,00 4 . 26 4 . 52 4.90 5. 45 
Street 7 1.96 3. 4.8 4 . 19 4 .79 5 .19 5. 61 6. 0/i- 6.20 6 .61 7 . 10 7.1:.-9 7. 89 8. 25 9. 00 
Street 8 2. 02 3. 36 4 ,06 4.63 5.02 5. 40 5.87 6 . 19 6. 71 7 . 21, 7.66 8. 25 8. 63 9 .38 
Street 9 1.08 2 . 30 3.03 3. 32 3. 71 1.,. . 02 4, 37 4 .67 5. 21,,. 5. 56 6. 10 6. 55 6 .89 7 .1..6 
Street 10 1. 37 2 .23 2 . 67 2. 97 3. 18 3 , 35 3. 65 3. 73 3.96 4 . 26 4, 58 4,92 5. 20 5.85 
Streot 16 1 .29 2 . 54 2 .96 3. 51 J .92 4 . 12 4. 32 4 .6.3 
Street 17 0 .88 1. 92 2 . liJ, 2. 8.1;, J .22 J.52 3 .68 
Str eet 18 1.29 2 .42 .3 . 01 3,40 3.80 1, . 01 4.22 4 . 78 5. 18 5. 58 5.95 6 .20 6,45 6. t,2 
Street 19 1 . 68 3.30 4.04 !.,. • 1.,.0 4. 72 4 .91 5 .12 5 . /,0 5.70 6.12 6. /;-2 6 .73 6. 96 7.43 
Street ?.O 2. 22 4 . 25 5. 03 5.47 5.86 6.21 6 ,/,7 6 .73 7 .05 7 .78 8. 13 8. /;.6 8. 76 9.33 I-' I-' 
SPF 1 1 . ?.1 1 . 96 2 . 36 2.70 3.00 3.22 3 . 1,7 3. 67 4. 08 /..; , 41,. 5. 05 5, 55 6. 10 7 .23 O'-
SPF 2 1. 15 2. 15 2 .53 3. 00 3, 25 3. l;-9 3.68 3 .91 4, 35 L1. 75 5.28 5.70 6. 1+5 ? .65 
S.F 3 1. 40 2 .73 3. 38 J . 69 1, . 00 l+ .24 1 ... . 1.? 1.,. .63 5.10 5,63 6 .03 6. 40 6 .89 7. 91. 
SPF 4 1.64 2 .76 3. 01 3. 22 3. 1.,.J 3, 64 3.85 I+. 06 4, 41 4 , 75 5.21 5. 68 6.14 
S!' i" 5 
srF 6 1 _.. ~j,__J_._lL_l. 91 /f .68 5. ?.6___5. . 75 6.26 6 .61 7 . 29_ 8. )2 2 . 11 10 .01 
Tab] C 1 le . Trent.11ont. nnjrr-~ls (seru!:'I so<li~ot'lss'iUJ't . und t ot al chole~tero J ) 
Socliu.'llb 
Total Total 
Sodiuma Potassiuma Potassiumb Cholester ola Cnolestc;rolb 
Animal mco/L rncci/L rneri/L 1nc9/L mg% me% 
Str eet 1 149 158 5 . 0 5 . 2 340 251,. 
Street 2 149 150 5. 0 I+ . 8 176 250 
Str0et 3 150 149 5 . 3 5. 1 128 154 
Street !,. 146 148 5 . 3 5 . 0 162 181 
Street 5 152 1 ) 1 4 . 8 4 . 5 90 122 
Street 11 148 156 l+ . 6 L,. . 3 11 6 116 
Street 12 147 11,.6 4.7 4 .1 .. 104 126 
Str eet 13 150 11+9 4 . 1 3 . 9 154 184 
Street 11+ 148 146 5. 4 4 . 7 162 200 
Street 15 146 147 4 , 4 1,. ,3 132 201+ 
SPJ" 7 149 148 4.3 5 . 1 134 11,.0 ...... ...... 
SPF 8 11+7 148 4 , 3 L,. . 5 188 152 -'-.) 
SPF 9 151 151 4 . 6 4 . 1 200 150 
SPF 10 149 147 5 . 0 4 , 3 181,. 162 
SPF 11 147 150 I~ . 7 J . 8 11,.8 160 
SPF 12 151 150 4 . 5 3 . 7 196 173 
Street mean 149 150 4 . 9 4 .6 161 179 
Si F 11.ean 149 149 4 . 6 4 . 3 175 156 
Over a l l mean J ;~g 120 L~ . 8 ~ · 2 167 171 
aBefore t r eatment . 
bAt the time of data collection . 
'I'cl b1e 1 5. _ Control a nj inn ls (scrum sodhlm . pot[!_s~i:um.__ ancLJotal ch9].c_r,tel'QJ) 
Total Total 
Sodiuma Sodiwnb Potassiuma Potassiumb Cholesterol a Cho1csterolb 
Animal rie_gLL rr.eg/L mea/L rneg/L J! '.f'% mg % 
Street 6 148 160 5. 5 5. 1 142 129 
Street 7 151 153 4 . 8 3. 5 128 96 
Street 8 11+7 159 5 .3 4 ,0 17 L;. 190 
Street 9 11+8 147 4 ,7 4 .2 168 150 
Street 10 147 11+9 /i .• 7 3 .9 180 130 
Street 16 150 150 5. 2 4. 0 190 180 
Street 17 149 150 4 ,6 4. 4 172 234 
Street 18 1 51 1 51 5. 2 /HO 178 212 
Street 19 147 145 5.2 4 , 5 132 162 
Stree t 20 11,7 148 5.2 L; . • 2 166 182 
Sl'F 1 148 149 4 , 6 '·· 5 
164. 182 
I-' 
I-' 
SPF 2 11+6 148 5.2 4 , 1 96 128 (X) 
SPF 3 147 150 5. 0 I+ . 3 152 115 
SfF 4 1 /i-8 152 4 , 3 3. 8 158 170 
SFF 5 11+ 7 150 4 . 6 4 .2 194 185 
SPF 6 149 151 4 . 3 4 , ?. 182 175 
Street rrwan 149 151 5. 0 4 .2 163 167 
S.t-F r.iean 148 150 LH7 L, . 2 158 159 
Overall mean J/JL _151 4.! 9 4 , 2 161 16/y 
aBef ore treatment . 
bAt the tL~e of data collection , 
'l'nhlc 1 (l ~ Corre b.t ions , roc.it i. vc ( +) nnd nc.n,:1tive( - ) . not i ncluclod in the re~·Jlts (1 r/ ]rweJ) ,'J 
Vnr·i ·ihlesa 1 2 .2 !t 2 6 ? 8 2 10 11 12 1 .3 11; 12 16 17 18 12 20 21 22 2) 
1 Dd ~·It 
2 Vent ;n .+ 
.3 J\C 
4 co + 
5 snP 
6 DBP + 
7 ;mp + + 
8 PiJV 
9 PCV 
10 SSBE 
11 SSJ\E 
12 Sl 13E 
1.3 SP,1E 
14 SCBJ 
15 sc;\~ + 
16 TAS + 
1? TJ.P + 
18 AAS + 
19 AAP 
20 FAS 
21 FAP 
22 an + + 
.~..2 .. )1C k 
u1 = Body · ..Joi e h t ; 2 = Ventricular We.lght; .3 = Arterial Cupaci t.unce ; 11- = CarJfoc output ; 5 --
Sys Lol lc Blood Pr·cs3ure ; 6 = Diastolic Dlood Pr essure ; 7 = Hea n Blood Pressure ; 8 = Pulsc--...Jave 
VelocHJ ; 9 = Packed Cell Volume ; 10 = Serum Sodiu1a Defore Exper .iment ; 11 = Seruu Sodlu i:1 After Ex-
JJC.:r.i ncn L; 12 = Serw1 l'otassiu:n Bef ore Expcr)mcnt ; 13 = Scru11 Potas~;Lw.1 1\fter Experir:enL; 14 =- Scruu 
Cr10J e::;i..!~1'ol Before ExiJeril!:cmt ; 15:: Scrum Chole:;terol AfLer Expcril!1cnt ; 16 =Thoracic AorL!t Sotliur:i; 
1 '/ = 'l'lioru.cic florV.1. ;ota;.::..dw.1 ; 1S = J\bc101.1inal AorLa .:.:od.Lm'1 ; 19 = ,\bclo! .. inal Aorta P0Lass.iu::1; 20 = 
Fe, orul !trt.cry SodiJr ; 21 = Ferr.era) i,rtcry J'ob.ssiw.1 ; 22 = Heart Rate ; 23 = Arterial Caj 'lcitnnce/ 
ld l og1·w.1 . 
t-> 
I-' 
\() 
Tabfo 17. Corre}ations , nos itive (+ ) and negative(-), not inclucl8d in the r esults (5 % l eveJ ) 
Varinb_J_.e_nc_a ___ 2 J. it 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1lr 15 16 17 18 19 20 ?.1 ?.2 23 
1 lJd ~It 
2 Vent \·It 
3 AC 
4 co 
5 SBP 
6 DDP 
7 l-u3P 
8 filV 
9 PCV 
10 SSBl'.: 
11 SSAE 
12 SIDE 
13 Sl'J~E 
1 I+ SCD!i; 
1 5 SC.4E 
16 'fitS 
17 TAP 
18 Afl.S 
19 AAP 
20 FAS 
21 FJ\P 
22 JI.I. 
23 AC/kr; 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
a 1 = Dody We i ght ; 2 = Ventricular Height; .3 = Ar terial c~tpaci t a nce ; 4 = Cardiac Output ; 5 = 
Systolic Dlood I'ressurc ; 6 = Dias tolic l3l ood Pressur e ; 7 = i-;c£<n Dl ood Pressure ; 8 = htlsc- ':!avc 
Ve] oci t y ; 9 = P...i.cl~ed Cell Vo] uric ; 10 = Scrum Sodiw!l Defore Experiment; 11 = Serur.i Sodiur.i After Ex-
1 or L 1cn L; 12 = Sor ui.1 } ·ot::i.:>s ~ w~. Before Exi •cr imant ; 13 =Scrum l'ot'.ls!:dnm 1\fter Experi ment ; 11 •. = Scrum 
CJ>0l•J:; L•:r o J Be f ore i•:xpo:rin1';n ~,; 15 = Scru:n Chr:l cstcrol lifte r F.xpcri1ncnt ; 16 = ·Th0r acic AorLa Sod:it11.1; 
1? :_ Thor·:1dc !\ort•1 loL1.11:siui1 ; 18::: J\bcloi:.in:r1 /10:ct:i Sodi1u1 ; 19::: Ab<lo1!linal /\o!'ta l'0Las:d.ur1 ; ?O :-
FemoraJ :\r Lcrj' Sodium ; 21 = Fcmor<1 l Artnry i)otassi urn ; 22 = llenr L Ru t e ; 2.3 = Arteria l Cti.}\.'1 ci L:.t.1H:e/ 
k ·i. l 01~1-·t rn . 
I-' 
{\) 
0 
